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27 Frontal plane kinematics
and risk of ankle sprain
Research suggests that a simple step-down task has a strong relationship
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with frontal plane ankle kinematics during walking and jump landing, and
may be one method of screening or assessing for increased inversion—
and, in turn, increased risk of future ankle sprain—in clinical settings.
By Luke Donovan, PhD, ATC; and Mark A. Feger, PhD, ATC
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AFOs and balance issues
in peripheral neuropathy

At a symposium in Cape Town, South Africa, an orthotist demonstrated his

BIOMECHANICAL CRITIQUES RESONATE
WITH CLINICIANS AND DESIGNERS
It’s no secret by now that traditional flimsy flip flops are associated with gait alterations that can
contribute to more serious issues, but for many patients, flip flops are a hard habit to break. A new
generation of “comfort” flip flops offers an alternative, but clinicians remain wary.
By Shalmali Pal

technique for treating balance issues in patients with peripheral neuropathy using ankle foot orthoses (AFOs), and a team of researchers theo-
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rized about evidence-based concepts that could help explain his findings.
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By Cary Groner

Early warnings: Data support aggressive intervention
Physical examination could help predict risk of osteoarthritis after ankle sprain
Associations between history of injury and ankle shape have OA implications

43 Biomechanics of femoral
neck fractures in runners
Factors related to joint loading during running contribute to the development of stress fractures in the femoral neck and other lower extremity
structures. Research suggests these loading parameters can be reduced
by altering running foot strike pattern, stride length, speed, and step rate.
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Cuboid height revisited: Study disputes link to Charcot ulcers
Charcot expert underscores midtarsal correction risks as well as successes
Statin users demonstrate decreased incidence of diabetic foot infection
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51 Clinical prediction rules:
Finding a middle ground

plus...

Clinical prediction rules (CPRs) are intended to improve patient care, but
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critics have suggested that—for a number of reasons—the opposite may

Seeking a safer preseason

The latest in lower extremity devices and technologies

be true. Lower extremity experts interviewed by LER agree that, ultimately,

Load-monitoring technologies will have a
much greater impact on NFL injuries than
simply shortening the preseason.

MARKET MECHANICS / 61

By Jordana Bieze Foster

By Emily Delzell

even the best CPRs should be only one piece of the clinical puzzle.
By Cary Groner
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out on a limb:
Seeking a safer preseason

Anyone watching the

High cumulative loads in the preseason aren’t necessarily bad,

injuries accumulate during

particularly for players who regularly put in high intensity workouts

the most recent National

during the off-season. But research in other sports suggests that,

Football League (NFL)

for athletes whose off-seasons are more like what the rest of us

preseason might be en-

think of as a vacation, a significant spike in workload can dramati-

couraged by the league’s

cally increase injury risk.

plans to shorten the preseason from four weeks to
three. But the medical
literature suggests a much
better way to reduce the

GPS-based workload calculations, of course, can’t zero in on how
much load is being experienced by specific anatomical structures
that may be vulnerable to injury. But other new technologies are
using wearable sensors to help narrow that focus.

incidence of preseason
injuries.

Load-monitoring technologies will have a
much greater impact on NFL injuries than
simply shortening the preseason.

It’s no secret that injury incidence in the NFL is significantly higher
during the preseason than during the regular season, and that
definitely includes lower extremity injuries. A 2016 study found
anterior cruciate ligament tears in the NFL were most prevalent
during the month of August; 20 such injuries were reported this
year before the second week of the preseason was over. Similarly,
a 2011 study found more than half of all hamstring strains in the
NFL occurred during the preseason; at least 50 had been reported short of midway through this year’s preseason.

In a study epublished on August 1 by the American Journal of
Sports Medicine, researchers used a sensor-embedded sleeve to
calculate varus torque on the elbow through each phase of the
pitching motion in 81 professional baseball players. This technology,
if used to track elbow loads during the course of a game or

Shortening the preseason won’t make the injury problem go

a season, could go a long way toward preventing Tommy John in-

away; it will just ensure a higher rate of injuries during the first

juries. It’s not a stretch to think that similar technology, adapted for

few weeks of games that count.

lower body use, could help identify dangerous acute or cumulative

But something that actually could make a difference is monitoring
load. This could involve keeping track of overall workload for each

load levels in lower extremity muscles, ligaments, tendons, or bones
in time to prevent an injury before it derails a player’s season.

player, in terms of the intensity of one practice or game versus

Many, if not all, NFL teams have access to these types of tech-

the next, or the cumulative intensity of one week versus the next,

nologies. It will take time, of course, to determine the most effi-

for example. A study published in late July by the Journal of

cient and effective ways to use them to assess injury risk. But that

Strength & Conditioning Research used global positioning system

kind of evidence-based paradigm shift will have a much greater

(GPS) technology to calculate workload in collegiate football play-

impact on NFL injuries than simply shortening the preseason.

ers and found higher cumulative loads for each week of the preJordana Bieze Foster, Editor

season relative to the regular season.
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Megan‘s a blade runner
After her accident and amputation, Megan wondered if she’d
ever run again. Her prosthetist knew that once she had healed,
there was a way to give her a far better outcome.
The technicians at Spinal Technology are experts in fabricating
the latest prosthesis technology to help patients like Megan
lead full, rich lives. In fact, we have years of experience in
fabricating lower limb prosthetics, using the most advanced
materials and technology available.

191 Mid Tech Drive West Yarmouth, MA 02673

800 253 7868

Megan’s new blade prosthesis is customcrafted of lightweight carbon fiber, which
helps her put smiles in her miles as she
trains for her next half-marathon.
Find out for yourself. Call to place an order,
and we'll show you how Spinal Technology
can help you achieve
better prosthetic results
for your patients.

spinaltech.com

in the moment: ankle oa
Early warnings
Data support aggressive intervention
By Jordana Bieze Foster

Osteoarthritis (OA) is commonly thought
of as a disease that takes decades to manifest. But two new studies suggest some
critical aspects of the ankle OA disease
process actually develop quite quickly,
emphasizing the importance of early intervention.
Shutterstock.com #611076268

Both studies were presented in July at the annual meeting of the
American Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle Society (AOFAS), held in Seattle.
Both studies were also finalists for the society’s Leonard J. Goldner
Award for the best basic science paper.
Open reduction and internal fixation of intra-articular ankle fractures is typically performed within 10 to 14 days of injury. But in a
study of 54 patients with an intra-articular ankle fracture, investigators
from the Duke University School of Medicine in Durham, NC, found
synovial biomarkers for cartilage breakdown are evident as early as
three days after injury.

Synovial fluid samples were analyzed at three time points corresponding to stages in the clinical process after an ankle fracture:
zero to two (typical time frame for emergency department [ED] presentation), three to nine days (clinic presentation), and 10+ days (definitive fixation).
Mediators and products of cartilage catabolism—including matrix
metalloproteinases (MMPs) 1, 2, 3, and 10, and C-telopeptide fragments of type II collagen—were evident between three and nine days

Physical examination could help predict
risk of osteoarthritis after ankle sprain

Associations between history of injury
and ankle shape have OA implications

Pain, swelling, and impaired motion within a year of an ankle
sprain are associated with signs
of early ankle osteoarthritis (OA),
according to research from the
Netherlands that could help clinicians identify and intervene
early in at-risk patients.
Investigators from Erasmus
Medical Center in Rotterdam
performed physical examinations and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) in 98 patients with
persistent complaints following
an ankle sprain. They found MRI
evidence of OA (cartilage loss,
osteophytes, and bone marrow
edema) in the talocrural joint of
40% of patients and in the talonavicular joint of 49%.
Bone edema in the
talocrural joint was significantly

Variations in ankle shape—some
related to race—are associated
with history of ankle injury, according to research from the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill that may have implications related to risk of post-traumatic ankle osteoarthritis (OA).
Investigators analyzed 213
ankles from 194 individuals
(mean age 71 years); 108 ankles had a self-reported history
of injury. White individuals accounted for 67% of the sample
but 77.6% of the injured ankles.
Statistical shape modeling
software was used to characterize ankle shape, based on
weightbearing lateral ankle radiographs. Of the 19 shape modeling modes that explained 80%
of the shape variance, four were
significantly associated with

associated with swelling and passive plantar flexion range of motion; osteophytes in the talonavicular joint were significantly
associated with passive plantar
flexion range of motion and pain
at the end ranges of dorsiflexion
and plantar flexion.
The findings, published in
the September issue of the
International Journal of Sports
Medicine, can help lower extremity practitioners determine
which persistent complaints after
an ankle sprain are most likely
to be indicative of early OA, the
authors wrote.
Source:
van Ochten JN, de Vries AD, van Putte
N, et al. Association between patient
history and physical examination and
osteoarthritis after ankle sprain. Int J
Sports Med 2017;38(9):717-724.

Continued on page 12
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injury status; one of those four
modes was also strongly associated with white race, though
that association was not statistically significant.
Because studies involving
different methods have found
associations between ankle OA
and ankle shape characteristics
similar to those identified in the
current study, the latest findings
suggest a relationship between
OA and history of ankle injury.
The study findings were published in late July by the onlineonly Journal of Foot & Ankle Research.
Source:
Nelson AE, Golightly YM, Lateef S, et al.
Cross-sectional associations between
variations in ankle shape by statistical
shape modeling, injury history, and race:
the Johnston County Osteoarthritis Project. J Foot Ankle Res 2017;10:34.
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in the moment: ankle oa
Continued from page 11

and persisted thereafter. In a
2015 study, the same group
found significantly higher concentrations of the same MMPs
in patients 17 days after ankle
fracture, compared with controls.
“It turns out that time from
fracture does matter,” said
Samuel B. Adams, MD, an assistant professor of orthopedic
surgery at Duke, who presented
the findings. “There is definite
evidence of cartilage destruction
by day ten, and it’s probably
starting to happen much earlier.
Ten days is probably too long to
wait for surgery to intervene.”
Intervention to slow or prevent cartilage breakdown—and
the eventual development of ankle OA—could involve administration of MMP blockers, possibly when the patient presents to
the ED, Adams said.
A second study presented

12
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at the AOFAS meeting served
as a reminder that synovial
markers of pathology remain a
concern even after total ankle
arthroplasty, and that, again,
early intervention may be warranted.
Investigators from the University of Chicago analyzed 57
patients who had developed
osteolysis a mean of six years
after undergoing total ankle
arthroplasty with a fixed bearing
polyethylene implant, and found
histological evidence of implant
wear particles in nearly all.
Macrophages, which are
associated with very small (less
than 1 µm in diameter) implant
wear particles and have been
reported to be the primary
driver of osteolysis in the hip and
knee arthroplasty literature, were
present in 96.5% of samples analyzed. Giant cells, which are

associated with larger implant
wear particles (3-5 µm), were
found in 49% of specimens.
The findings suggest implant wear should be considered seriously as a cause of osteolysis after total ankle
arthroplasty, said Oliver N.
Schipper, MD, now a member
of the Anderson Orthopedic
Clinic in Northern Virginia, who
presented the findings at the
AOFAS meeting.
Of particular concern, Schipper said, is that 12% of patients
in the current study required a
revision arthroplasty or bone
grafting due to osteolysis within
just two years of their initial
arthroplasty procedure.
“Osteolysis is real, it happens early, and until we address
it, it’s going to be hard for total
ankle arthroplasty to reach the
levels of effectiveness we’ve

lermagazine.com

seen in the hip and knee,” he
said.
Ensuring that the ankle is
well balanced during the initial
arthroplasty procedure may help
reduce implant wear, Schipper
said, and researchers are currently investigating whether the
newer cross-linked polyethylene
implants are associated with
lower rates of osteolysis than
devices made of conventional
polyethylene.
Sources:
Adams S, Reilly R, Huebner J, et al. Synovial fluid composition of inflammatory
cytokines, matrix metalloproteinases,
and cartilage breakdown products are
dependent on time after intra-articular
ankle fracture. Presented at the American Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle Society
Annual Meeting, Seattle, WA, July 2017.
Adams SB, Setton LA, Bell RD, et al. Inflammatory cytokines and matrix metalloproteinases in the synovial fluid
after intra-articular ankle fracture. Foot
Ankle Int 2015;36(11):1264-1271.
Schipper O, Haddad S. Histological

in the moment: diabetes
Cuboid height revisited
Study disputes link to Charcot ulcers
By Keith Loria

New research from the Temple University
School of Podiatric Medicine in Philadelphia, PA, raises questions about the clinical
utility of assessing cuboid height to determine risk of midfoot ulcer development in
patients with Charcot neuroarthropathy.
Although previous research has suggested that a short cuboid height
is associated with wound development in this patient population, the
current study found no significant associations between cuboid height
and the presence of midfoot ulcers.
“Although we still continue to utilize the cuboid angle measurement in our clinical practice and consider it an important part of the
radiographic evaluation of midfoot Charcot neuroarthropathy, it does
not appear to predict the presence or absence of an ‘ulceration imminent’ foot,” said Andrew J. Meyr, DPM, FACFAS, an associate professor in the university’s Department of Podiatric Surgery and lead
author of the study.

Image illustrates how cuboid height was measured in the JFAS study. (Reprinted with
permission from Meyr AJ, Sebag JA. Relationship of cuboid height to plantar ulceration and other radiographic parameters in midfoot charcot neuroarthropathy. J Foot
Ankle Surg 2017;56(4):748-755.)
The retrospective study, which was published in the July-August
issue of the Journal of Foot & Ankle Surgery, included 60 patients
(26 women) with radiographic evidence of Charcot neuroarthropathy
(Sanders classification type 2 or 3). On anterior-posterior radiographs,
cuboid height was measured as the perpendicular distance from the
most inferior aspect of the cuboid to a line connecting the plantar
aspect of calcaneal tuberosity and the plantar aspect of the fifth
metatarsal head.
Cuboid height did not differ significantly between the 28 patients
with a history of plantar midfoot ulceration and those without. Similarly,
Continued on page 14

Charcot expert underscores midtarsal
correction risks as well as successes

Statin users demonstrate decreased
incidence of diabetic foot infection

Surgical correction of midtarsal
deformities related to Charcot
neuroarthropathy can have a
high success rate, but patient
comorbidities should be carefully considered, according to research presented in July at the
annual meeting of the American
Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle Society in Seattle.
Researchers analyzed 214
patients over a 12-year period,
all of whom were immobilized
postoperatively with an external
fixator. Clinical success, based
on resolution of infection and the
ability to resume independent
walking with commercially available therapeutic footwear, was
achieved in 89.6% of feet with a
valgus deformity and 58.7% of
feet with a varus deformity.
But the seven deaths and

Statin use may be protective
against diabetic foot infection,
according to research from Iran
published in the July issue of
Wounds.
Investigators from the Semnan University of Medical Sciences assessed statin use in 110
patients with a history of diabetic
foot infections and 123 patients
with diabetes mellitus but no history of diabetic foot infection.
The percentage of patients
with a history of atorvastatin use
was significantly higher in the
infection-free group than in the
group with a history of infection
(66.7% vs 49.1%). After adjusting for potential confounders,
the odds ratio (OR) for diabetic
foot infection in patients with a
history of atorvastatin use was

15 amputations seen within one
year of surgery are noteworthy,
said Michael Pinzur, MD, a professor of orthopedic surgery at
Loyola University Medical Center
in Maywood, IL, who presented
the findings.
“This is deserving of consideration if we’re going to subject this highly comorbid population to the rigors of surgery,”
Pinzur said. “These people are
all vitamin D deficient, they are
all osteopathic, and they have
poor bone quality.”
–Jordana Bieze Foster
Source:
Pinzur M, Schiff A. Deformity and clinical outcomes following surgical correction of Charcot foot. Presented at the
American Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle
Society Annual Meeting, Seattle, WA,
July 2017.
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calculated to be .36.
Compared with nonstatin
users, statin users had lower
rates of severe foot infection,
bone involvement, and need for
surgical intervention, but the
between-group differences for
those outcome measures were
not statistically significant.
Cigarette smokers and individuals with a longer duration of
diabetes were also more likely to
have a diabetic foot infection
than nonsmokers and those with
a shorter disease duration (OR =
5.36 and 1.13, respectively).
–Jordana Bieze Foster
Source:
Nassaji M, Ghorbani R, Shkofte HS. Previous atorvastatin treatment and risk of
diabetic foot infection in adult patients:
A case-control study. Wounds 2017;
29(7):196-201.
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in the moment: diabetes
Continued from page 13

in the midfoot ulcer group, the
percentage of patients with a
positive cuboid height did not
differ significantly from the percentage of patients with a negative cuboid height. Ulceration
also was not significantly associated with 11 other radiographic angular measurements
in the foot and ankle.
The Temple findings contrast with those of a 2014 study
from the University of Pittsburgh
that analyzed 114 patients with
Charcot neuroarthropathy and
reported a decreased cuboid
height in 80% of the 50 patients
with foot ulcers. Meyr said those
findings were the inspiration for
his group’s investigation.
“I was excited about his results and our first impetus was
essentially just to recreate their
study in our own patients,” he
said. “A subtle difference, how-

ever, was the way that the data
were organized. They initially
identified cuboid height as a
statistically significant variable
(among other variables), and
then we studied cuboid height
as a primary variable.”
The Temple findings, Meyr
said, suggest that a single radiographic parameter is unlikely
to be predictive of plantar midfoot ulceration in patients with
Charcot neuroarthropathy. This
is clinically important, he said,
because of the urgency clinicians feel regarding early ulcer
diagnosis and intervention in this
population.
“Many physicians have a
tendency to be more aggressive
to treat or prevent wounds because wounds are clearly a precipitating factor to infection and
amputation,” Meyr said.
David R. Sinacore, PT, PhD,

a professor in the Department
of Physical Therapy and director
of the Applied Kinesiology Laboratory at the Washington University School of Medicine in St.
Louis, MO, concurred.
“The authors did a good job
of showing that a single plane
measurement doesn’t necessarily reflect the deformities of the
foot,” Sinacore said. “They occur
in multiple planes—at least three.
Lots of joints get affected in the
foot, and you have to have a
global plan, especially if you are
a surgeon, to prevent these
things from happening.”
Although the Temple study
did not follow patients prospectively to see if those with more
plantar flexed cuboid bones
would be more likely to develop
midfoot ulcers in the future,
Meyr said it would be interesting to see if this radiographic
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measure changes over time, or
stays consistent after the Charcot deformity consolidates.
The Temple authors hypothesized that ulceration development may be more dependent
on dynamic factors than static
ones.
“Obviously, the structure of
the foot is important, but maybe
the formation of wounds isn’t
completely determined by this
structure, but rather by how this
structure functions in gait,” Meyr
said. “This is just a tougher scientific question to answer.”
Sources
Meyr AJ, Sebag JA. Relationship of
cuboid height to plantar ulceration and
other radiographic parameters in midfoot charcot neuroarthropathy. J Foot
Ankle Surg 2017;56(4):748-755.
Wukich DK, Raspovic KM, Hobizal KB,
Rosario B. Radiographic analysis of diabetic midfoot charcot neuroarthropathy with and without midfoot ulceration.
Foot Ankle Int 2014;35(11):1108-1115.
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It’s no secret
by now that traditional
flimsy flip flops are
associated with gait
alterations that can
contribute to more serious
issues, but for many
patients, flip flops are a
hard habit to break. A new
generation of “comfort” flip
flops offers an alternative,
but clinicians remain wary.

By Shalmali Pal
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The fuss about ﬂip ﬂops
There’s no shortage of data on the effects of flip flops on biomechanics and gait. An early study from 2008 tested peak plantar
pressure in 10 healthy-weight (body mass index [BMI] less than 25
kg/m2) women with size 7 feet while they walked in standard flip
flops, athletic shoes, and bare feet. Flip flops were associated with
higher peak plantar pressures than athletic shoes but lower pressures than bare feet. The higher peak plantar pressures associated
with flip flops increase the risk of pathologic abnormalities, the authors wrote.1
A 2013 study found that, compared with sneakers, flip flops
were associated with a shorter stride, larger ankle angle at the beginning of double support and during swing, smaller braking impulse, and shorter stance time.2 That study also found flip flops were
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Anyone who spends time in airports in the
summer expects to be subjected to a
sea of faces. But at floor level, there’s
another sight to behold—a flood of
flip flops.
The “official” shoe of summer is most often the classic,
minimal flat rubber sole with
the Y-shaped, or thong,
strap. Sometimes it’s jazzed
up with sequins, done in
vivid colors, or tooled
from leather. But these embellishments, of course,
don’t address lower extremity practitioners’ criticisms of flip flops—that
they offer little to no
support for the foot, and
can lead to excessive
stress in lower extremity
tendons and muscles,
which must work overtime to hold on to the shoe
(see “Flip flops: Fashionable
but functionally flawed,” September 2010, page 49).
Perhaps in response to all
the bad buzz, a “new generation” of flip flops has emerged that
seems to offer many of the same
features as comfort footwear—contoured footbeds, slightly higher heels,
and thicker outsoles. The rubber has been
replaced by performance materials, such as
EVA (ethylene vinyl acetate). The straps are sometimes adjustable. The footbed may feature antimicrobial
properties (see “Materials science targets foot odors and microbes,”
LER Foot Health, June 2016, page 21).
Are these updated flip flops really any better than the traditional
ones in terms of foot health and biomechanics? LER checked in
with lower extremity specialists to get their current thoughts on flip
flops, and whether these upgraded versions are truly a better bet.

associated with different peak ground reaction
force variables and ankle dorsiflexion moment compared with closed-toe shoes.
Other studies have also reported
kinetic effects of flip flops. A 2014
study reported that, compared
with barefoot walking, wearing
flip flops was associated with
greater maximum ankle dorsiflexion and greater tibialis
anterior activation during
swing.3 And a 2010 study
found thong-style flip flops
were associated with lower
peak vertical force at heel
contact than sneakers.4
“Wearing flip flops
does alter gait kinetics,”
the authors of the 2010
study wrote. “The observed altered flip-flop
gait may lead to compensation or unusual stresses
that flip-flop wearers do
not encounter while wearing a more traditional shoe
such as an athletic sneaker.”4
Wendi Weimar, PhD, a
coauthor on that study, explained to LER in an email that
“because the flip flop and the foot
are not firmly connected, the toes
have to be more engaged to keep
the foot and flip flop together. This increases the forces across the ankle and
foot and causes compensatory joint positions
during gait and standing.”
Biomechanics experts are just beginning to understand the long-term effects of these compensatory foot positions, said Weimar, who is an associate professor and the director
of the Sport Biomechanics Laboratory in the School of Kinesiology
at Auburn University in Alabama.
“The longer you are in [flip flops], the more potential for low
back and hip issues,” noted Howard Osterman, DPM, a partner in
Foot and Ankle Specialists of the Mid-Atlantic in Washington, DC,
and team podiatrist for the Washington Wizards of the National Basketball Association.
“With those dollar-bin flip flops, where the strap just comes
across the front of the foot, the toes have to grip all the time to keep
the shoe from falling off,” said Osterman, who serves on the executive board of the American Academy of Podiatric Sports Medicine.
“That’s not great for any kind of extended walking. The increased
ankle angle and shorter stride is because, without that, a person
will just walk out of the shoe.”
Peter Morcom, CPed(C), president of the Pedorthic Association
of Canada and manager at Kintec Footwear and Orthotics in Vancouver, pointed out that chronic problems may develop over time,
or may be related to a one-time change in activity.
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Of the chronic issues related to flip flops that
specialists see clinically,
plantar fasciitis topped
the experts’ list. This may
be because the lack of
structure in conventional
flip flops allows for excess
stress through the soft tissues of the foot, Morcom
said.
Next on the list is Achilles
tendinopathy. Again, this may be
an overuse issue related to the
repetitive stress of gripping and the
shoe’s lack of structure, Morcom
noted.
Then there is metatarsalgia, which can
occur because of lack of shock absorption provided by the flip flops’ very thin outsole.
“If there’s no contoured arch contact between the
shoe and the foot, especially in the pes cavus foot, you’ll see a lot
more of those impact forces, especially when walking on pavement.
The thin outsole provides very little shock absorption,” Morcom said.
Just as long-term use of flip flops can cause these lower extremity disorders, people who already have these conditions should
stay away from this footwear, the experts agreed.
“Those conditions are related to the biomechanics,” said Seamus Kennedy, CPed, BEng (Mech), president of Hersco Ortho Labs
in Long Island City, NY, and spokesperson for the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists.
Even after treatment, incorrect footwear may increase the risk
of recurrence, Kennedy said.
“You can’t say conclusively, ‘If you wear flip flops, the conditions
will come back.’ But you are certainly putting yourself at a higher
risk if you are wearing flat shoes with no arch support,” he said.
Kennedy also said he would vote against flip flops in patients
with neuropathy, including diabetic patients, as it puts them at risk
for chafing, foreign bodies getting in the shoe, or other types of
microtrauma.
Sometimes limited use of flip flops can be allowed in people
with lower extremity issues, depending on the condition and its
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In his experience, using flip flops on
and off on a daily basis doesn’t necessarily cause problems. But when flipflop wear time increases dramatically, that can be problematic.
Morcom said patients who normally have no issues with flip
flops will come to him with
complaints of pain and discomfort, explaining that “I
went on this vacation to
Disneyland or Vegas, and
I wore flip flops ten hours
a day.”

severity, Morcom said.
“What muscles are activated more
when you are using a flip flop? If you
have an anterior tibialis tendinopathy
or tendinitis, every time you take a
step in the flip flops, that muscle
is firing a bit more.3 Flip flops
wouldn’t make sense for those
patients, at least in the acute
stages,” he said.
But if the person is
being treated for the condition, and is not in a substantial amount of pain,
then the occasional use
of flip flops may be acceptable, though Morcom cautioned a more
structured shoe will give
the person better lower
extremity control, which
in his experience is more
conducive to faster and
quicker healing.
Morcom said he’d put
people with what he called
“two extreme foot types” on
the list of those who would
be better off avoiding flip flops.
“A pes cavus foot lacks the
ability to absorb impact. Regular
pronation is how the foot absorbs
impact, so when there’s a lack of it,
you need to find it somewhere else,
which is usually the shoe or another joint
in the body,” he said. “The other extreme is
the excessively pronated foot. When you put that
foot into a flip flop, it will just flatten out or overextend,
and you’ll run into some of those repetitive stress injuries.”
Lastly, patients at risk for trips and falls should be cautious
about wearing flip flops, and they are definitely not the preferred
footwear for people who require walkers or other assistive devices,
Kennedy said. This includes patients with lower extremity disorders
that impact ambulation and people with neurological disorders who
have trouble with balance.
“They need stability and shoes that aid proprioception,” he said.
“If the foot is covered and the shoe has a snug closure that is holding
it to the foot, it activates sensors [in the foot] so the body knows where
it is in space. If a patient requires an assistance device, such as a
walking stick or a walker, that’s an indication that the balance has gotten to a point where a flip flop would no longer be appropriate.”
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Continued from page 18

A bad rap?
Despite the potential problems associated with flip flops, experts
say the reality is that most people without major lower extremity
disorders who wear flip flops on a regular basis will do just fine.
“It’s not that flip flops are good or bad,” Kennedy said. “A solid
majority of the population doesn’t have foot issues, so they can wear
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Continued on page 22

Flip ﬂops 2.0
That brings the discussion to the next generation of flip flop designs.
The websites of various flip flop manufacturers feature claims related to arch support, midsole shock absorption, and stress reduction on the feet, ankles, and knees. Others describe their flip flops
as having ergonomic arch contouring and foam impact pillows to
cushion the balls of the feet. There are flip flops that supposedly
react to body temperature and conform to the foot. Finally, there
are companies that will design flip flops with custom footbeds based
on digital scans.
Research conducted at the University of Salford in the UK supports some of these claims.3,6 The British researchers studied an
enhanced flip flop that featured a thicker, ergonomic, multidensity
EVA midsole and a thicker strap positioned closer to the ankle, relative to a standard flip flop.
A 2013 study from the Salford group found that areas of high
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whatever they want.”
Osterman agreed.
“I don’t actively discourage flip
flops,” he said. “What we try to do is
guide patients toward better shoe
options. The people who come
to see me have a reason for
being there in terms of their
foot health, so we want to
help them find something
appropriate.”
Not all research has
been weighted against
flip flops. A 2016 Irish
study of 15 healthy adults
(eight men; mean age
27 years) found no differences in temporalspatial parameters for
walking with flip flops
versus barefoot, suggesting successful adaptation
by the flip-flop wearers.5
However, that’s not to
say the shoes didn’t render
some changes, including an
increase in peak knee flexion
during swing and peak ankle
dorsiflexion at terminal swing.
The authors also noted that maximum peak separation between foot
and flip flop was 8.8 cm, and occurred
at preswing. Finally, minimum toe clearance of the hallux measured 4.2 cm during
barefoot walking versus 1.6 cm in flip flops.
The findings suggest that, despite some spatiotemporal adaptation, the separation of the flip flop from
the foot led to increased knee flexion and ankle dorsiflexion during
swing, most likely to maximize adherence to the foot. Also, the flip
flop’s lower minimum clearance (versus barefoot) could increase
the risk of tripping over uneven ground, the authors noted.5

plantar pressure associated with a standard flat
flip flop were lowered when an enhanced
flip flop was used, particularly peak pressure under the heel and pressuretime
integral
at
the
first
metatarsophalangeal joint. Contact area under the midfoot was
nearly 20% greater in the enhanced flip flop than the flat
version, and time spent gripping with the hallux was significantly reduced.6 A 2014
study by the same group
found the enhanced flip
flops were associated with
a lower rate of loading at
heel strike and less
frontal plane motion at
the ankle during stance,
compared with flat flip
flops.6
The footwear experts interviewed by LER
agreed that, biomechanically speaking, “comfort”
flip flops are preferable to
the flat rubber flip flops that
can be found piled in a bin at
the local discount store.
“I don’t necessarily think
the new generation of flip flops
will completely mitigate the gait
and biomechanical changes that
these shoes present, but they are a bet. co
oto
ter
option than the standard, flat flip flop,”
h
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oc
Osterman said. “It is also relative to what you
iSt
are using the flip flops for. Are they appropriate
as an all-day walking shoe? No. Are they all right for a
trip to the beach or just a few hours of wear at a special event?
Probably.”
Kennedy agreed these enhanced flip flops are better than
those with flat rubber soles, thanks to the slightly elevated heels
and contoured arches.
However, he said, “I wouldn’t go so far as to call these
biomechanical flip flops. Raising the heel can alleviate the potential
for a number of biomechanical issues, such as plantar fasciitis and
or Achilles tendinitis, [but] they are not as stable as a sports shoe
or a hiking shoe.”
Weimar also concurred that comfort flip flops do offer improvements over flat ones, but noted some of the limitations of flip flops
still have not been addressed.
“Specifically, the main issue of the thong flip flop has not been
fixed, and I am not sure that it can be,” she wrote. “When someone
chooses a flip flop, it is because they want to feel unencumbered,
they want to feel ‘free.’ Unfortunately, this lack of support—foot-toshoe contact—that most people desire is at the heart of the injuries
that can result.”
Marcom elaborated on that issue: that even with an enhanced
m
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Flip ﬂops for Rx?
In 2011, researchers at Rush Medical College in Chicago compared the effects of
several shoe types, including flip flops, on
knee loading in 31 patients (21 women; mean
age 57 years; mean BMI 29.3 kg/m2) diagnosed
with knee osteoarthritis (OA), all of whom could walk
without assistance.7
Shoes tested were clogs, stability shoes, flat sneakers, and flip
flops with a heel height of 15 mm and a weight of 91 g for all sizes.
The study’s primary endpoint was peak external knee adduction
moment (KAM), which the authors described as “a gait parameter
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flip flop, the foot still works to hold on, which
increases demand on the tibialis anterior
and extensors in the foot. Mitigating the
amount of work the foot has to do to stay
in the shoe comes down to proper fit,
and ensuring the top strap fits as securely against the foot as possible.
“When you look at the supportive
flip flops, it’s a lot like buying off-shelf
insoles. If you are going to invest in
these shoes, it’s worth going to a store
with a certified pedorthist or anyone
with some biomechanical knowledge
that can help fit you into the right flip
flop,” he suggested.

that reflects the extent of medial compartment knee loading during walking.”
The authors reported that the clogs
and stability shoes were associated
with the highest peak KAM during
walking, anywhere from 7% to 15%
greater than the flat sneakers, flip
flops, and barefoot walking. However, knee loading while wearing
flip flops was not different than
barefoot walking, they stated. Possible reasons could have been that
even the minimal heel on the clogs
and stability shoes contributed to
the higher knee loads, the authors
suggested. In addition, the soles on
these shoes may have imposed a
level of “stiffness” not present in the
flip flops, they noted.
Finally, the authors noted the flexible,
lightweight flip flops could be considered a
type of barefoot-like minimalist footwear, and
that barefoot walking has been associated with
i
lower peak knee loads than conventional
footwear.8
“It may be that the flexible movement of a bare foot is biomechanically advantageous,” the authors stated.
The same researchers later designed a flat, flexible mobility
shoe—with more structure than a flip flop—specifically for patients

with knee OA.9 But can flip flops themselves be beneficial for patients with knee OA? Experts say to proceed with caution.
The lower KAM associated with the flip flop is not surprising,
Morcom noted.
“When you go into a minimalist shoe, and usually it has a lower
stack height, as that drops, it makes the lever arm for knee adduction moment less. So, when that happens, it lowers that knee adduction moment and should lessen some of the issues associated
with knee OA,” he explained.
Morcom emphasized, however, there’s more to knee OA than
knee adduction moment. Tibial rotation, for example, can also play
a role.10,11
“Although a minimalist shoe may help reduce knee adduction
moment, which everyone thinks is good, it may increase internal rotation through the tibia,” he said. “Especially with diseases like OA,
it is important to have a knowledgeable clinician analyze your gait
to see what footwear features will benefit you the most.”

Accommodating deformities
Beyond knee OA, are there other lower extremity condition that may
be a good match with flip flops? Patients with bunions often have a
tough time finding shoes that don’t irritate the condition, so they
may be happier in flip flops, Kennedy noted.
“But in the case of a very severe bunion, the joint will literally
hang out over the [out]sole, so they need to be aware that they are
putting themselves at risk for injuries, such as knocking the foot on
a table leg,” he added.
Patients with severe hammertoes, or clawed toes, may be in
the same position in terms of needing footwear that will not blister

the tops of the toes, so the enhanced flip flops may be a viable option, Kennedy said.

Compromises and common sense
The bottom-line: Flips flops may not be the best footwear, but they
may not be all that bad. Either way, they aren’t likely to lose traction
as popular footwear.
“I’ve been [practicing] for twenty-six years, and have learned that
people are going to do what they want to do,” Osterman said. “Of
course, flip flops aren’t as good as tennis shoes or other more supportive footwear. But the reality is, people are going to wear them.”
It would be a plus if lower extremity practitioners would guide
people to more supportive flip flops, experts say. He encouraged practitioners who also have retail businesses to carry a variety of supportive flip flops—different arch heights, amounts of shock absorption, and
strap configurations—so patients can be properly fitted.
Despite the considerable price differential between standard
flip flops and their enhanced counterparts, Morcom said, “I’d say
that you’ll get more longevity out of the supportive flip flops, so it
would be a better investment.”
Kennedy recommended using plain old common sense when
it comes to flip flops.
“As with all things in life, listen to your body. It will tell you when
you are doing something right or wrong. Flip flops may be a possible
culprit for difficulties that people experience, whether it’s footrelated or back pain,” he noted. “There are no definitive yes/no categories here. If you notice that every time you wear flip flops, your
back aches, then there’s a good chance that they are not the correct
footwear for you.”
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Frontal plane kinematics
and risk of ankle sprain
Research suggests that a simple step-down
task has a strong relationship with frontal
plane ankle kinematics during walking and
jump landing, and may be one method of
screening or assessing for increased inversion—and, in turn, increased risk of future
ankle sprain—in clinical settings.
By Luke Donovan, PhD, ATC; and Mark A. Feger, PhD, ATC

iStockphoto.com 172354616

Prevention and rehabilitation requires
screening for risk factors prior to lateral
ankle sprains and identifying functional
insufficiencies following such injuries.

Lateral ankle sprains (LAS) have been consistently reported over
numerous decades as the most common musculoskeletal injury associated with physical activity.1-10 Although individual epidemiological studies3,4,7-10 have estimated various LAS rates across heterogeneous populations, a recent meta-analysis has synthesized these
results and delineated the incidence rates across sport, sex, and
age.2 The primary findings of this meta-analysis were that indoor
court sports accounted for the highest incidence rate (7 ankle
sprains per 1000 exposures), and that incidence rates are significantly higher in female athletes (13.6 ankle sprains per 1000 exposures) than male athletes (6.94 ankle sprains per 1000 exposures).
The final key component of the meta-analysis was that there are
also differences between age groups regardless of sport and sex:
Children younger than 12 years had 2.85 ankle sprains per 1000
exposures; adolescents aged between 12 and 17 years had 1.94
ankle sprains per 1000 exposures; and adults 18 years and older
had .72 ankle sprains per 1000 exposures.
It is well established that anywhere between 20% and 75% of
people who sustain a LAS, depending on their sport, will develop
chronic ankle instability (CAI).7-11 CAI can be defined by residual
symptoms—episodes of giving way or recurrent ankle sprains—lasting longer than one year after an initial sprain. Individuals with CAI
have been reported to have decreased proprioception,12-15 neuromuscular control,16,17 dorsiflexion range of motion (ROM),18-20 and
ankle strength,21,22 as well as altered gait patterns17,19,23-27 compared
with individuals who have no ankle sprain history.
Given the high incidence rates of LAS and CAI, it should not
be surprising that there is a large financial burden associated with
these injuries. A recent study28 estimated that on average, patients
within the US will spend approximately $1000 to treat one acute
ankle sprain over the course of one year. When including long-term
consequences of LAS, such as development of osteoarthritis,29
repetitive sprains,11 decreased physical activity,30 and time off from
employment,31 the annual societal costs in the US have been
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Figure 1. Commonly reported risk factors of lateral ankle sprains are decreased neuromuscular control during static and dynamic tasks and decreased dorsiflexion range of
motion. Valid and reliability clinical tools to screen for these risk factors are the Balance Error Scoring System (A1-A6), Star Excursion Balance Test (B1-B3), and the weightbearing lunge test (C).
conservatively estimated by the International Ankle Consortium to
be approximately $6.2 billion.31
Because of the high rates and costs associated with LAS, it is
imperative that our emphasis as researchers and clinicians be on
prevention and rehabilitation strategies to reduce the rate of ankle
sprains, as well as on restoring normal function when such injuries
do occur to prevent development of CAI. However, to implement
effective prevention and rehabilitation strategies, clinicians must be
able to screen for risk factors prior to LAS and identify functional
insufficiencies following such injuries.

Risk factors and evaluation tools
Over the years, numerous studies and systematic reviews11,32-41 have
identified risk factors associated with LAS and the development of
CAI. The most widely accepted risk factor for sustaining a LAS is a
previous history of ankle sprain.37 Despite the abundance of literature on this topic, however, there has been no clear consensus regarding other LAS risk factors. Inconsistencies in reported findings
are most likely due to differences between studies with regard to
study design (including dependent variables and patient populations), small sample sizes, and relatively short follow-up times.
However, some emerging themes can be surmised from the
available literature; evidence supports high body mass index
(BMI)32,33,41 and decreases in dynamic stability,33,42 postural control,32,33,42 ankle dorsiflexion ROM,33,42 and ankle strength40,41 as potential risk factors. All of these risk factors can be accurately and
reliably measured in a clinical environment. Specifically, the Star
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Excursion Balance Test (SEBT), Balance Error Scoring System (BESS),
weightbearing lunge test (WBLT), and hand-held dynamometers
(HHD) can be used to assess an individual’s dynamic balance (SEBT),
static postural control (BESS), dorsiflexion ROM (WBLT), and ankle
strength (HHD), either during screening or as part of an impairmentbased rehabilitation program43,44 following injury (Figure 1).
Even though there is some uncertainty regarding LAS risk factors, several prevention studies have shown that interventions targeting the sensorimotor system using balance training45,46 or
bracing47,48 are successful at decreasing LAS incidence rates. However, when comparing the reduction in incidence rates between balance training and ankle bracing studies, it appears ankle bracing
may be more effective. Bracing has been associated with significant
reductions in ankle sprain rates in individuals with and without
sprain history,47,48 whereas balance training appears to reduce risk
only in patients with a history of previous sprain.45,46
One theory that could explain the differences in sprain reduction rates between the two interventions is that, in addition to improving neuromuscular control and muscle activation49-54 and unlike
balance training,55,56 bracing can also improve stability and alignment of the ankle joint.47,48,54-57 The combination of improved stability, specifically frontal plane stability, and neuromuscular control may
provide dual protection against sudden inversion perturbations during sport.
Although there is conflicting evidence as to whether joint laxity
and ankle frontal plane kinematics are truly risk factors for LAS, the
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strong evidence supporting the use of ankle braces suggests that
ankle biomechanics influence the occurrence and recurrence of
LAS. Therefore, we believe frontal plane ankle kinematics should
be a focus when determining prevention and rehabilitation strategies. Unfortunately, at this time, there is not a valid clinical biomechanical ankle assessment tool that can identify excessive frontal
plane ankle kinematics.

Ankle kinematics and injury risk
As previously mentioned, there are no prospective cohort studies
that link increased ankle inversion during functional activities to LAS
rates.34 However, numerous studies have demonstrated that CAI
patients have greater inversion during swing phase, initial contact,
and loading phases of walking,17,24,27,58 jogging,25,26 stepping down,23
and jump landing59 compared with individuals with no history of
LAS. Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that excessive ankle
inversion in the presence of other deficiencies may contribute to
the high rates of initial and recurrent sprains.
Furthermore, it has been shown that during movements that
include both an aerial and landing phase, foot position prior to and
at initial contact will dictate the trajectory of the loading response.15,60,61 Stated differently, if the foot lands in an inverted position during walking, unless corrected, the individual’s center of mass
(COM) will continue to move laterally during the subsequent phase
of the task. Under most conditions, the somatosensory system is
able to recognize that improper frontal plane kinematic profile and
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correct it or stabilize it through various neuromuscular feedback
mechanisms, which allows the individual to maintain their COM
within their base of support. However, in the event of a sudden perturbation or disruption of the somatosensory system, an individual
who lands in excessive inversion may not be able to stop their COM
from exceeding the lateral limit of their base of support, which results in the individual losing their balance or sustaining an injury.
With this background in mind, it is easy to conceptualize the mechanisms underlying the reported efficacy of neuromuscular rehabilitation and prophylactic bracing for ankle sprain prevention.
Consider the following scenario: A CAI patient has impaired
neuromuscular control and also demonstrates excessive inversion
prior to and at ground contact when walking. The CAI patient will
land with a more laterally projected COM than an uninjured individual and must consistently rely on an already comprised neuromuscular control system to prevent injury. Under ideal circumstances,
this would not result in an episode of giving way or an ankle sprain,
however, in the event of a sudden perturbation or momentary disruption of the somatosensory system, an injury could occur.
If this same CAI patient performed rehabilitation and improved
their neuromuscular control, despite not changing their frontal plane
ankle kinematics during gait, they would theoretically be more successful at controlling the COM trajectory in response to perturbations. However, they would still be at a disadvantage relative to an
individual with normal neuromuscular function and normal frontal
plane ankle kinematics.
Now consider the same patient, who this time is using a lace-

LEGEND
Very strong correlation (r > .7) in
ankle frontal plane kinematics
between task or phase
Strong correlation (r =.50-.69) in
ankle frontal plane kinematics
between task or phase
Moderate correlation (r =.2-.49)
in ankle frontal plane kinematics
between task or phase

Figure 2. There is a very strong correlation in ankle frontal plane kinematics (AFPK) between the aerial and initial contact phases of walking, step down, and jump landing.
Furthermore, there are moderate to very strong correlations for AFPK among all three tasks. Although this has not been further evaluated, a step-down task may be capable of
identifying increased AFPK across various tasks since it is the task is most related to walking and jump landing.
Continued on page 32
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We have learned that, to cause change
with regard to functional tasks, we must
prescribe targeted interventions specific to
excessive inversion during a given task.

up ankle brace, which has been shown to both improve neuromuscular control and reduce frontal plane ankle motion during activity.49-54,57 In this scenario, the brace may help keep the COM
within the base of support by mechanically maintaining proper ankle
alignment prior to landing, and may enhance the neuromuscular response during a perturbation.
We acknowledge the above scenario is simplified and the
mechanisms underlying CAI and LAS are more complex. However,
as clinicians, we must be aware of the role of frontal plane ankle
kinematics in LAS and CAI, and we should find ways to include
ankle kinematics in screening and assessment of our patients.

Ankle kinematics after rehabilitation
Recently, we have developed an impairment-based rehabilitation
strategy to improve deficits associated with CAI.44 This rehabilitation
strategy relies on the ability of the clinician to assess, treat, and reassess deficits commonly associated with CAI: decreased ROM,
strength, balance, and altered kinematics during functional tasks.
When developing this rehabilitation paradigm, we were able to

provide clinicians with examples of valid low-cost tools to assess all
of these deficits except for altered biomechanics during functional
tasks. It is therefore not surprising that when we implemented the
rehabilitation paradigm with the assess/treat/reassess framework,
we were very effective at improving ROM, strength, and static and
dynamic balance in patients with CAI,43 but did not make any meaningful improvements in gait biomechanics.56 These CAI patients reported significant improvements in self-reported function, but some
also self-reported that functional deficits were still present, and we
attributed this to their persistent alterations in frontal plane ankle
kinematics during gait.
In hindsight, our underlying assumption was that if we improved
functional parameters in the domains of ROM, strength, and balance, gait neuromechanics would improve as well. We have since
realized that to cause change with regard to functional tasks, we
must prescribe targeted interventions specific to excessive inversion during the task of interest.
This theory was tested with a small cohort of CAI patients that
underwent only one week of gait retraining (without ROM, strength,
or balance training), which by itself was associated with improvement
in gait parameters and self-reported function.62 The patients within this
study completed five gait retraining sessions on a treadmill over one
week; each session lasted less than five minutes. During each session,
the patients used a gait training device that was developed to work
with a treadmill and cause medial resistance to the distal shank
throughout the gait cycle.63 Patients were instructed to overcome the
medial resistance by maintaining their feet shoulder width apart as
they walked on the treadmill. After the intervention patients demonstrated a medial shift in their COP throughout the stance phase of gait
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and significant improvements in their self-reported function.62
The improvements in self-reported function were not as large
as those associated with our comprehensive rehabilitation program,
but the findings underscore the important role of walking biomechanics in the treatment of CAI. Now that research has shown gait
retraining can improve walking biomechanics,62 it is imperative that
we develop screening methods to identify the patients most likely
to benefit from these interventions, so gait retraining can be effectively integrated into our assess/treat/reassess paradigm.

A biomechanical assessment tool
We set out to identify a method of accurately and reliably assessing
functional biomechanics with regard to increased ankle inversion in
clinical settings. We hypothesized that any task requiring a patient
to transition from an aerial or flight phase to a loading response
phase would require a neural circuit that would be similar regardless
of the specific type of task (eg, walking, stepping down, landing). In
simplest terms, there must be some processing of somatosensory
information regarding foot and ankle alignment during the aerial
phase and then some preprogrammed response to either maintain
or correct frontal plane alignment prior to landing and during the
loading response. In theory, if a movement pattern proved to be
conserved across multiple functional tasks, we might be able to develop a single biomechanical assessment tool that would identify
patients at risk for ankle sprain due to excessive inversion during
functional tasks.
We have since demonstrated that the amount of frontal plane
ankle inversion actually is conserved across walking and step-down
and jump-landing tasks.64 Furthermore, we found that peak inver-

sion during the step-down task had the greatest shared correlation
with peak inversion during the other two tasks (Figure 2).64 We
believe this is because the step-down task involves a heel-to-toe
transition, similar to that associated with walking, and a vertically directed vector similar to that of jump landing.64
This finding suggests screening during a step-down task may
be one method of assessing for increased inversion in clinical settings. Future research is needed to establish how to best integrate
these findings into clinical practice, but clinicians should be aware
that if excessive inversion is present during one task, it is likely present across various functional tasks.

Conclusion
Great progress has been made in identifying risk factors for LAS,
clinical assessment tools for assessing functional limitations in CAI
patients, and targeted interventions for these deficits. However,
more research is still required. Emerging evidence has highlighted
the role excessive inversion likely plays in recurrent ankle sprain
risk and in self-reported function of patients with CAI. Clinicians
should be aware that excessive inversion is a conserved movement
pattern across functional tasks and that a simple step-down task has
the strongest relationship to frontal plane ankle kinematics during
walking and jump landing.
Luke Donovan, PhD, ATC, is an assistant professor in the Department of Kinesiology at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
Mark A. Feger, PhD, ATC, is a medical student at the Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine in Richmond.
References are available at lermagazine.com.
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AFOs and balance issues
in peripheral neuropathy
At a symposium in Cape Town, South Africa,
an orthotist demonstrated his technique
for treating balance issues in patients with
peripheral neuropathy using ankle foot orthoses (AFOs), and a team of researchers
theorized about evidence-based concepts
that could help explain his findings.
By Cary Groner

Applying constraint theory to AFOs for
peripheral neuropathy, one reduces the
degrees of freedom at the ankle to let the
patient control what they can easily control.

A symposium at the recent 2017 World Congress of the International Society for Prosthetics and Orthotics (ISPO)1 shed new light
on a long-vexing question: How can clinicians help patients with peripheral neuropathy improve their balance using ankle foot orthoses
(AFOs)?
People with severe neuropathy typically have trouble with balance and gait, partly because they receive little or none of the sensory information the rest of us get from the plantar surfaces of the
feet. That input helps most people manage the body’s ever-swaying
center of mass, much of which is controlled at the ankle. If the ankle
lacks the necessary plantar feedback, the whole kinetic chain is
destabilized, and people must compensate with movements at the
knee, hip, and trunk. The result is often difficulty maintaining balance
while standing and walking.
Unfortunately, there’s a paucity of research on interventions
that might address the problem, so clinicians have largely been left
to their own devices. AFOs are often prescribed for conditions that
affect joint stability and positioning, pressure distribution, and neuromuscular issues, and research suggests they can be effective for
adjusting various gait parameters.2 A 2010 systematic review in the
Journal of Prosthetics & Orthotics (JPO), moreover, reported that although rigid AFOs seemed to facilitate static balance, dynamic balance problems were usually better treated with more flexible
leaf-spring devices.2 But unfortunately, little of this research is directly applicable to patients with neuropathy, whose concerns include the risk of falls.
LER has previously reported that, although AFOs can be helpful
for improving balance, their utility for preventing falls is open to
question—and, for most patients with impaired balance, falls present
the biggest danger.3 Part of the issue is that balance itself is
achieved via a complex system of visual, cognitive, motor, vestibular,
proprioceptive, and neurological functions at both the central and
peripheral levels.3 The goal is to maintain the body’s center of gravity within the base of support while a patient is stationary (static
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Paul Charlton, MSc, and a healthy volunteer demonstrate his technique for assessing balance in patients with peripheral neuropathy. He starts by asking patients to stand still,
to establish a baseline (left). He then has the patient sit. He sits opposite them and positions his knees just below theirs, at the top of their tibias. He grasps the back of the
patient’s calves near the top and pulls them toward him, so the tibias are slightly inclined. He has the patient stand as he does this—essentially mimicking the effects of a
rigid AFO (center and right). (Photos courtesy of Paul Charlton, MSc.)
balance), and to control the center of mass in dynamic situations
such as walking (dynamic balance).2
So, when Paul Charlton, MSc, a senior orthotist at Peacocks
Medical Group in Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK, showed Stefania Fatone, PhD, BPO(Hons) some of the results he was getting by treating
patients with neuropathy using rigid AFOs, she took notice. Fatone,
an associate professor in physical medicine and rehabilitation at
Northwestern University in Chicago, put together a team of researchers to examine Charlton’s methods and consider a theoretical underpinning that could help explain his findings.
The ISPO symposium was the result; it included Charlton and
Fatone, as well as Cleveland Barnett, PhD, a senior lecturer in biomechanics at Nottingham Trent University in the UK, and Nerrolyn
Ramstrand, PhD, BPO(Hons), an associate professor of prosthetics
and orthotics at Jonkoping University in Sweden and coauthor of
the 2010 review in JPO.

Assessment
“Paul’s videos of his patients’ results are really startling, because
you see dramatic changes,” Fatone said. “We wanted to try to elucidate the mechanism by which he was getting those effects.”
Charlton’s four presented case studies comprised different diagnostic pathologies, Fatone explained, but all the patients had peripheral neuropathy in common.
“Initially, we wanted to talk about orthotic function with regard
to a diagnosis; if you have a stroke you do this, if you have Parkinson’s you do this, if you have MS [multiple sclerosis] you do this,”
she continued. “But Paul’s approach was less about diagnosis and
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more about evaluating the person’s sensation and how that influenced
balance. He developed a way to assess whether the peripheral
neuropathy is the primary contributor to balance problems.”
Charlton explained his process (see images above) to LER.
“Balance is so complex that as a clinician, I have to start by determining which mechanism is affecting it,” he said. “I can’t address
all of those causes, but I know I can have an impact on peripheral
neuropathy. So, I want to start by confirming that condition and assessing their proximal control.”
He starts by asking his patients to stand still; it’s difficult for
many of them, but those who do it more easily are then asked to
move their feet closer together, which increases the postural challenge. Those who manage that reasonably well are then asked to
close their eyes.
“That baseline isn’t just for me,” Charlton said. “It also gives the
patient a better understanding of their level of impairment, of how
poor their balance is. If they can stand still with their feet together
and their eyes closed, the [rigid] AFO intervention I use is probably
too aggressive.”
Once he’s established the baseline, Charlton has the patients
sit. He sits opposite them and positions his knees just below theirs,
at the top of their tibias. He then grasps the back of the patient’s
calves near the top and pulls them toward him, so the tibias are
slightly inclined forward and clamped between his hands and his
knees. He then has the patient stand as he does this—essentially
mimicking the effects of a rigid AFO.
Patients with peripheral neuropathy are usually much steadier
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Does Charlton have randomized controlled
trials? No. But he has compelling videos of
patients with peripheral neuropathy walking
with dramatically more normalized gait.

during this process than when standing on their own, he said.
“They’ll say, ‘Well of course I’m steadier, you’re holding me still,’
but I’m only holding them below the knees,” Charlton said. “The point
is that if I make their ankle rigid this way, then they can more effectively
use the balance mechanisms at their knees, hips, and proximally, because they’re on a stable base. My proposition is that their balance is
actually normal, apart from that distal segment. When their ankle is
stabilized, they use their knees more effectively, and they become less
dependent on their eyesight to maintain their balance.”
Charlton emphasized the importance of the forward tibial incline, as well.
“It doesn’t have to include ankle dorsiflexion,” he said. “I usually
use heel lifts to pitch them forward to what I feel is optimal, which
is usually around seven degrees. My feeling is that the ground reaction force [GRF] vector should be posterior to the center of the
knee joint through midstance. I think what we’re doing with alignment is putting more appropriate demands on the neuromuscular
system; you want a flexion moment at the knee, so you’re using
your quadriceps and gluteals to keep yourself up.”
Charlton explained, further, that the tibial incline angle varies
with the length of the shank; if the ideal is to position the knee joint
1 cm ahead of the GRF vector, a long-shanked person would require a smaller inclination angle to achieve that position than someone with a shorter shank.
“That’s my hypothesis, anyway, for which I have no proof,” he
said with a laugh.
But there’s proof, and then there’s proof. Does Charlton have
randomized controlled trials? No. But he does have compelling
videos of patients walking with dramatically more normalized gait.
“I can show what I see clinically, anyway,” he added. “Then I
ask the academics to prove it.”

Constraints
At the ISPO symposium, the academics did their best to comply.
“My role was to look at things from a theoretical perspective,”
said Cleveland Barnett. “I’m a biomechanist by trade, so I was trying
to explain Paul’s results using biomechanical principles and motor
control theories. My orientation is dynamical-systems theory, which
is based on the constraints-led approach.”
Briefly, the approach notes humans have “motor abundance”—
that is, lots of ways to achieve a given task. If you want to scratch
your nose, there are essentially infinite ways in which you can bring
the tip of your fingernail to the skin atop your alar cartilage, involving
positional changes at the hand, wrist, elbow, and shoulder. A “constraint,” in this context, is just what it sounds like—the placing of a
restriction on one or more aspects of that movement menu.
“If you have peripheral neuropathy, you’ll have poor control at
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the ankle, but your more proximal control may be very good,” Barnett said. “If you fix the ankle joint with an AFO, you reduce the need
for neuromuscular control at that joint. When we’re learning something, we are usually quite rigid and stiff; then, as we get better at it,
we loosen up, allow for more variation. So, if someone finds a given
task difficult, you can help by imposing a constraint, which helps
them explore how to coordinate their other movements. Paul
freezes the ankle joint with an AFO, which allows patients to stop
worrying about controlling the ankle and use the control they have
at the knee and hip. In watching his videos, I’ve never seen interventions work so quickly.”
Stef Fatone concurred.
“If you can reduce a task to its least complex form and block
redundant degrees of freedom, then people can learn the task more
easily,” Fatone said. “In Paul’s approach, we’re using constraint theory to reduce the degree of freedom at the ankle joint and let the
person control what they can easily control, where they have feedback and sensation. We’re not necessarily training them, but we’re
taking away the thing they can’t control and letting them work with
everything else more effectively.”

The literature
Part of the challenge involved in conducting a broad theoretical inquiry into the problem is that what scant literature there is tends to
be uneven in its findings. As LER has reported previously, for example, researchers aren’t always certain whether AFOs work by affecting gait mechanics, sensory feedback, or both.3-5
“It’s really difficult to divorce those two things,” Fatone acknowledged. “If someone was completely paralyzed, with no sensation,
and the AFO provided a corrective response to postural perturbations, you could say, ‘OK, we’re definitely seeing a mechanical input.’
I suppose you could test that using a nerve block, but does the benefit of what you might learn from that outweigh the risks? It’s a tough
study to do. We know that our population of neuropathy patients
has diminished sensation, but the amount and kind of sensation loss
varies. Is it proprioceptive, touch-receptive, mechanoreceptive—
what, exactly, is diminished? It’s very hard to discriminate. The orthosis could be acting in different ways, and teasing those out in
any given study is extremely challenging.”
Fatone argues the lack of appropriate studies doesn’t mean researchers are flying completely blind, however.
“We haven’t found any studies that investigated rigid AFOs directly in patients with peripheral neuropathy,” she said. “The study
that would test the scenarios Paul is enacting in his clinic, with the
exact kind of people he works with, hasn’t been done. But we do
have studies that have investigated rigid AFOs more broadly, in
mixed populations, and we can infer certain things from that—
including that it’s not unreasonable that rigid AFOs would facilitate
static balance in those with neuropathy, because they’ve done it in
other populations.”
For example, some studies have shown that AFOs have positive
effects on gait regularity6 and postural stability5 in neuropathic patients, and one found that auxiliary sensory cues improved automatic postural responses in those with diabetic neuropathy.7
However, a 2016 systematic review reported that in the absence
of randomized controlled trials, the literature offered little consistent
evidence of efficacy.8
Since coauthoring the 2010 review mentioned earlier, Nerrolyn
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Ramstrand has continued to monitor the literature, and she told LER
that it offers little justification for changing her conclusions.
“We said that the rigid AFO was good for static balance, and
that a leaf-spring design was better for dynamic balance, and I think
the literature still supports those conclusions,” Ramstrand said. “I’m
a researcher, I’m interested in evidence-based practice, and from a
purely academic point of view, there’s no evidence to support the
theory that rigid AFOs will help neuropathic patients with dynamic
balance. But the modern definition of evidence-based practice includes both the literature and individual clinical experience, and obviously Paul can’t ignore his own experience. You have to consider
that, as well as the patient’s desires, in addition to the literature.”
Ramstrand noted, too, that there’s an inherent tension between
the demands of a research environment, in which conclusions can
be drawn only in the presence of experimental uniformity across a
cohort of participants, and the practical exigencies of a clinic, where
treatments must be customized according to the clinician’s experience and the patient’s needs.
“People haven’t been using rigid AFOs in neuropathy patients
because they didn’t think they were useful,” Ramstrand said. “But
now we may need to go back and say, ‘OK, there are people having
success with these, so why is that?’”
She noted, too, that clinicians may need to distinguish pathology from clinical presentation in their patient evaluations.
“We have to stop talking about pathologies with this cookbook
approach to orthotic prescription,” she said. “Instead, we need to
ask what’s behind the patient’s clinical presentation—muscle
strength, range of motion, all those things. Then we can consider

what might be the most appropriate orthosis for that condition: How
well are its mechanical properties suited to managing the clinical
presentation of that patient? Different orthosis designs can achieve
the exact same goal. There’s lots to figure out, and I think we’ve really just started to identify some of the problems.”
Barnett agreed.
“Instead of talking about individual AFOs, you may say that this
type of AFO may have this type of effect,” he said. “But beyond that,
I think one of Paul’s points is that a given patient’s treatment depends very much on how that patient presents. Two people with different diagnoses can have similar functional deficits, and for the
deficits Paul was seeing, I think rigid AFOs are definitely beneficial;
they clearly allow people to do things they couldn’t do before.
Never mind the intricacies of the biomechanics: If they’re able to
walk farther or faster, it’s likely they’re going to feel better about
themselves. If they’re able to walk to the shops unaided with a rigid
AFO rather than a flexible one, it’s better for their physical and mental health.”

Improvement?
In Barnett’s presentation, he suggested that once patients become
comfortable and better balanced with rigid AFOs, it might be possible to loosen them up and allow more of their natural flexibility.
“Long-term, my feeling is that if you put a constraint like that on
someone and they make progress, it’s a question of how long you
let them use that before you try to challenge them again,” he said.
“The theory would suggest that if you slowly allow an increase in articulation, reduce the rigidity of the AFO, they would start to learn to
control that to some extent. They might find it difficult at first—their
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neuropathy might limit them—but they could gradually get used to it.”
Paul Charlton respectfully differed, however.
“I’m slightly skeptical of that,” he acknowledged. “If the patient
has a range of motion in a joint that they can’t control, then I see
benefit from fixing them in an optimum position. If you give them
more movement, it’s fine if they have the control to use it, but if they
don’t, you’re not doing them any favors. It depends on the pathology
and the patient’s potential. Some peripheral neuropathies can improve, such as in Guillain-Barré syndrome, or in patients with an insult to the central nervous system such as a stroke or a brain injury.
For such patients to progress, they should be given more range of
movement by reducing the stiffness of the AFO. But in patients
where there isn’t that potential for improvement, I doubt if it would
work.”
Fatone emphasized the degree to which Charlton customizes
his AFOs, for that matter. In his presentation, only one of the cases
involved a patient with diabetic peripheral neuropathy, for example,
and he fabricated a specially designed external orthosis for her.
“In that case, he made an AFO with a rigid, lateral carbon-fiber
strut that attached to the base of her diabetic footwear,” Fatone explained. “The others had more typical AFOs that went into the shoe
and had plastic directly in contact with the foot, but in her case he
used a completely different strategy to achieve the same control,
so that it didn’t change the pressure experienced by her foot. The
only problem was that she started walking so much more that her
shoes weren’t able to protect her from the increased activity level,
and she started to have tissue breakdown in her feet. So you can
never win, right?”
Charlton acknowledged another problem, as well: His patients

are sometimes intimidated by their new capabilities.
“Quite often the patients have developed a lot of compensations in their gait,” he said. “Then, suddenly, they’re in a situation
where they get a real heel strike. They go from that to foot flat, and
their tibia is pushed forward, and it’s a shock to their system. They’re
walking more normally, but it’s scary, it takes practice, and I really
have to persuade them to stay with it. But if I can convince them to
do that, a more normal gait comes very quickly.”
Charlton emphasized that his approach isn’t out of the reach
of most clinicians.
“None of this is high-tech,” he said. “It’s simple, it’s practical,
and it uses existing technology. And it provides a framework as to
the patients for whom it might best be applied.”

Down the road
Fatone said that Charlton’s work, along with the admittedly vague
messages from the literature, are pointing a way forward for future
research.
“I think we’re evolving a theoretical framework for the kinds of
hypotheses we want to test,” she said. “We know what the gaps in
the literature are, and by looking at those, as well as at the work
that’s been done well, it allows you to design a better research project. That, coupled with the fact that we now have a good hypothesis
based on a theoretical understanding of what we think is going on,
puts us in a better position to design a study to answer the question
of how Paul is getting such good results.”
Cary Groner is a freelance writer in the San Francisco Bay Area.
References are available at lermagazine.com.
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Biomechanics of femoral
neck fractures in runners
Factors related to joint loading during running contribute to the development of
stress fractures in the femoral neck and
other lower extremity structures. Research
suggests these loading parameters can be
reduced by altering running foot strike
pattern, stride length, speed, and step rate.
By Mark Riebel, PT, DSc, OCS, SCS
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Though only .6% to 12% of lower extremity
stress injuries involve the proximal femur,
such injuries can be more serious than
those involving the metatarsals or tibia.

Running is currently one of the most popular competitive and recreational activities in the world. Due to its accessibility, relatively low
cost, minimal equipment requirements, and a myriad of health- and
fitness-related benefits, millions of adults worldwide regularly engage annually in some degree of running.1,2 Running, however, can
result in injury, particularly to the lower extremities. Lower extremity
injury prevalence associated with running has been reported at
68%, with incidence between 19.4% and 79.3%.1,3
Due to the atraumatic nature of running, the majority of lower extremity injuries reported are overuse injuries. In bone, these are
termed bone stress injuries. As part of the normal loading and unloading of bone that occurs during running, osteoclastic cells are stimulated in the presence of stress, and bone is resorbed at the site of the
stress. Once the stress is removed, osteoblastic cells then rebuild and
reinforce the areas to which stress was applied. Because the upwardly
directed ground reaction force (GRF) during running may be at least
150% greater than during walking, an imbalance in the breakdown
and buildup of bone material may develop.4 When the osteoclastic
actions due to stress outweigh the osteoblastic actions, a stress injury
can occur and structural weakness may be present.
Bone stress pathology progresses from stress reaction to stress
fracture and finally to complete bone fracture.5 The majority of lower
extremity stress injuries occur in the metatarsals and tibia, and are
deemed low risk because they are associated with a low incidence
of complications and favorable natural history.
Though representing only .6% to 12% of stress injuries in the
lower extremities, a stress injury of the proximal femur is of greater
concern.6,7 A proximal femur stress injury, particularly to the femoral
neck, is high risk in nature due to the propensity for delayed union,
nonunion, the need for surgical fixation, or combinations of these.8
Femoral neck stress fractures are of particular importance in military
populations, as incidence can lead to significant cost, convalescence, and morbidity.9 Proper understanding of the development
of femoral neck stress fractures in runners is of great importance
for clinicians.
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Figure 1. Trabecular systems of the femoral head and neck. Two major systems (the
medial compressive and lateral tensile) show the primary transmission of forces.
Three minor systems attenuate the remaining forces.

Hip joint anatomy
The coxofemoral joint, or hip joint, consists of the articulation between the acetabulum of the pelvis and the head of the femur.
These bones form a diarthrodial, multiaxial joint with 3º of freedom
of motion. These motions consist of internal and external rotation
in the transverse plane about a longitudinal axis, flexion and extension in the sagittal plane about a horizontal axis, and abduction and
adduction about an anterior to posterior axis. The ball-and-socket
joint of the hip functions primarily to support the weight of the head,
trunk, and upper extremities during weightbearing activities.
The acetabulum is comprised of the three innominate bones—
the pubis, the ilium, and the ischium. These bones are typically fully
ossified when individuals are aged between 20 and 25 years.10 The
superior portion of the acetabulum, the lunate surface, is covered
with hyaline cartilage and is the only portion of the acetabulum that
articulates with the femur. The acetabulum is oriented laterally with
some degree of anteversion, a combination of inferior and anterior
angulation. Angles of acetabular anteversion have been reported
from 18.5° to 40° and vary by sex, with women typically having a
greater degree of anteversion than men.11 The fibrocartilaginous
acetabular labrum surrounds the periphery of the acetabulum, functionally deepening it and improving joint hip stability. Evidence suggests the acetabular labrum has no loadbearing function at the hip
joint but rather serves a proprioceptive role at the hip and helps to
protect the rim of the acetabulum.11
The femur is the longest and heaviest bone in the body, and its
head forms the distal articulation of the hip joint. The head of the
femur may range in shape from a hemisphere to two-thirds of a
hemisphere and is covered almost entirely in hyaline cartilage.
At the most medial point of the head lies the fovea capitis, the
attachment site for the ligament of the head of the femur, which attaches to the peripheral edge of the acetabular notch. This ligament
offers little in actual hip stability, primarily functioning as a synovial
fold to conduct a small branch of the obturator artery.10 The femoral
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head is joined to the shaft of the femur by the femoral neck, a trapezoidal portion of the bone approximately 5 cm in length whose
broader base is continuous with the shaft.
Two primary angulations affect the orientation of the femur relative
to the acetabulum: the angle of inclination and the angle of torsion. Abnormalities in these angulations can substantially alter hip joint stability
and weightbearing biomechanics, as well as muscle biomechanics.11
The angle of inclination of the femur occurs in the frontal plane
between an axis that runs through the femoral head and neck and
the longitudinal axis of the shaft. The typical range for the angle of
inclination is between 115° to 140° for an unimpaired adult. The
angle averages around 135° in infancy and childhood and gradually
decreases throughout the lifespan, averaging around 120° in a normal older adult.10 A pathologic increase in this angle is termed coxa
vara, while a pathologic decrease is called coxa valga.
The angle of torsion of the femur occurs in the transverse plane
between an axis through the femoral head and neck and an axis
through the femoral condyles. The angle of torsion for an unimpaired
adult normally lies between 10° and 20°, though this has been shown
in some populations to lie around 35°.11 The angle of torsion typically
decreases across the lifespan from an estimated angle of 40° in infancy. A pathologic increase in the angle of torsion is termed anteversion, while a pathologic decrease is called retroversion.
Abnormalities of all the aforementioned angulations may also
have an effect on the joints, both proximally and distally. The hip
joint is reinforced by its dense fibrous capsule and three reinforcing
capsular ligaments—the iliofemoral and pubofemoral ligaments anteriorly, and the ischiofemoral ligament posteriorly. These ligaments
provide significant stability to the hip joint, though there is evidence
that the anterior ligaments are stronger than the ischiofemoral ligament.12 The combination of the capsule and ligaments allow for little
or no joint distraction at the hip under traction. The close-packed
position for the hip is in extension with slight abduction and internal
rotation. The open-packed position is in slight flexion, abduction,
and relatively neutral rotation.11

Weightbearing biomechanics
During upright weightbearing tasks such as walking and running,
the weight of the head, trunk, and upper extremities is transmitted
through the pelvis to the head of the femur, while the GRF travels
up the femoral shaft. Because of the offset of the head of the femur
from the shaft, these two opposing forces create a force couple with
a moment arm equal to the distance between the force of body
weight through the head and the GRF through the shaft. These
forces cause a bending moment across the femoral neck,13 which
creates a compressive force on the inferior aspect of the femoral
neck and a tensile force on the superior aspect. Structural resistance
to these shear forces, which can be substantial, comes in the form of
cortical bone and trabecular systems. The two major (medial compressive and lateral tensile) and three minor trabecular systems comprise the internal resistance to shear forces (Figure 1). These
trabecular areas are particularly strong in regions where they overlap.
However, a small area of the femoral neck has no overlapping
trabeculae and is therefore more susceptible to failure. This area,
known as the zone of weakness, may be compromised with exposure to excessive force or when decreased bony integrity makes
the femoral neck more vulnerable to typical forces.
The trabecular systems are reinforced by the cortical bone,
which may bear more than 50% of the load placed on the proximal
femur.14 Ground reaction force and the weight of the head, trunk,
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Table 1 - Typical sagittal plane range of motion values
for the hip during running.

and upper extremities are both also attenuated through various
muscle actions around the hip joint. Due to the structure of the hip,
actions of the muscles that directly influence the joint change in
accordance with the joint’s position and motion.

Running biomechanics
Normal walking gait consists of alternating cycles of single-limb
stance and double-limb stance. The transition from walking to running occurs when the double-limb stance phase of walking gait
gives way to a swing phase in which neither foot is in contact with
the ground. As such, the running cycle is divided into two phases:
stance and swing. Stance is subdivided into foot strike, midsupport,
and takeoff; swing is subdivided into follow-through, forward swing,
and foot descent. Kinematically, the hip joint moves through a total
range of approximately 85° in the sagittal plane during this cycle.15
Typical sagittal plane range of motion values for the hip during each
phase of running are shown in Table 1.
With respect to kinetics in this plane, moments are generated by
action of the hip flexor and hip extensor muscles. The hip extensors
increase in activity during forward swing as they begin to contract,
while the hip decreases in flexion with a simultaneously extending
knee. They are the dominant muscles just prior to foot strike through
the first half of the stance, as they contract concentrically to propel
the body forward and move the hip into extension. The hip flexors
are dominant beginning in the second half of the stance, as they help
to decelerate the extending thigh in preparation for the swing phase.
They remain dominant through the first half of swing.16
Some hip motion also takes place in the frontal plane. Because
the body’s center of mass must be directly over the single-support
foot to maintain balance, the pelvis shifts laterally during stance phase
and the GRF is directed medially to the hip joint. This creates adduction at the hip that is partially countered by the hip abductor muscles.17 Due to gravitational and acceleration loads that are greater
than the abduction moment produced by the hip abductors, functional limb varus of 10° greater than walking may occur.18 Functional
limb varus is defined as the angle between the bisection of the leg
and the floor, and originates at the hip with adduction of the joint.15
Though hip range of motion in the frontal plane is relatively small
compared with the sagittal plane, medially directed shear forces of
3.75 times body weight can occur at the femoral neck during
stance phase.19 During terminal stance and swing, the hip abductors
contribute to hip extension and abduction, respectively.

Biomechanics and fracture risk
Presumably due to the low incidence of injury, there is a dearth of
information on risk factors specifically for femoral neck stress frac-
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tures. In Air Force basic trainees, Kupferer et al found that prevalence of femoral neck stress fracture was significantly higher in
women than men.9 When assessing trainees’ physical fitness levels,
both men and women with slower 1.5-mile run times demonstrated
increased risk of femoral neck stress fracture (odds ratios of 3.24
and 1.32, respectively) than trainees with faster run times. Greater
numbers of push-ups and sit-ups performed on physical fitness assessment demonstrated a protective effect for stress injury in female trainees only (odds ratios of .55 and .62, respectively).
The authors hypothesized these factors affect risk levels for
stress injury potentially because they indicate individuals who may
lack the physiologic reserve to recover from repetitive impact activity or who have poor overall physical conditioning and stamina.9
These findings may not be as applicable to individuals outside the
military due to the unique demands on military trainees, who cannot
self-select modes of exercise to avoid more serious injury.
When considering all lower extremity stress fractures associated with running, stress fractures tend to occur more commonly
in those increasing volume or intensity without appropriate levels
of rest and recovery.5 Increased risk has also been associated with
amenorrhea for at least six months, poor physical fitness, low bone
mineral density, low dietary calcium and vitamin D intake, and smoking.5,20-23 Cosman et al found the incidence of stress fracture in US
Military Academy cadets was elevated in those with a smaller tibial
cortical diameter and smaller femoral neck diameter.24
With regard to biomechanical factors associated with running,
athletes demonstrating higher vertical GRF loading rates and peak
acceleration at foot strike have a higher incidence of tibial stress
fractures.25 Foot strike during running may influence this.
Two primary categories are used to classify the type of foot
strike pattern at the beginning of stance during running: rearfoot
strike (RFS) and forefoot strike (FFS).26 The majority of habitually
shod runners employ a RFS pattern.27
Several studies have shown that RFS runners demonstrate a
double peak in the vertical component of the GRF, while FFS runners demonstrate a single peak.28,29 The first spike in vertical GRF
seen with RFS running occurs when the heel contacts the ground,
and is referred to as the impact peak.30 This occurs within the first
20 milliseconds of stance.
Evidence is equivocal as to which strike pattern results in a
greater overall magnitude of force imparted on the lower extremities.26,31 However, runners employing a RFS pattern consistently
show significantly greater average and instantaneous rates of loading than those with a FFS pattern, likely due to the presence of the
impact peak.32
These loading rates may be of greater importance than the
magnitude of peak force for the development of stress fracture.
Zadpoor et al conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of
studies exploring the relationship of lower extremity stress fractures
to both magnitude and rate of loading. They found that only rate of
loading was associated with lower extremity stress fracture.32 It may
therefore be possible that reducing the rate of loading during running, by altering technique or training parameters, would reduce
the incidence of lower extremity stress fracture.
Although it is impractical to obtain in vivo measurements of
forces on the hip joint during running without an instrumented hip
prosthesis, Rooney used a biomechanical model to show that rate
of loading and peak force on the hip are reduced when habitual
RFS runners adopt a FFS pattern.26 Biomechanical modeling from
Boyer and Derrick also showed habitual FFS runners experienced
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lesser hip joint loads compared with habitual RFS runners.33 It has also been shown
that habitual RFS runners who
are instructed in FFS running
demonstrate similar biomechanics as runners with a habitual FFS.34 This may be an
important factor in reducing
the potential for femoral neck
stress fractures.
Although not specifically
directed at stress fractures of
the femoral neck, some research suggests alterations in
running mechanics can help
decrease the potential for
stress fracture. Edwards et al
investigated the effect of alteriStockphoto.com 149162347. ing stride length on forces
through the lower extremity
using a probabilistic model of tibial stress fractures in 10 male
runners.35 If stride length is shortened, there is a subsequent decrease
in strain experienced by the lower extremities, but the number of impact cycles, or cumulative loading, may be increased due to the
shorter distance traveled per stride.
As discussed previously, the cyclical loads experienced by the
lower extremities during running will cause some natural breakdown
of osseous structures, and this subsequent increase in cumulative

loading could lead to too great of a total stress on the lower extremities and negate any potential benefits in decreased strain. To examine
this tradeoff in decreased strain versus an increased number of impact
cycles, the researchers analyzed the runners at constant velocity with
both a preferred stride length and at a stride length 10% shorter than
preferred. Using a tibial stress fracture model that incorporated bone
fatigue, bone repair, and bone adaptation, while taking into account
lower extremity strain and loading cycles, the authors calculated that
reducing a runner’s stride length by 10% may reduce the chance of
tibial stress fracture by 3% to 6%, indicating the magnitude of strain
is potentially more influential than the number of impact cycles.35
Running speed may also be of interest with regard to stress fracture risk. A positive relationship between GRF and running speed has
been demonstrated, indicating that running at faster speeds will lead
to greater GRF experienced by the body.36 If a positive relationship
between running speed and stride length is assumed, these faster
speeds will lead to longer strides and fewer foot strikes for a given
distance.36 One may then infer that running at slower speeds would
lead to lower GRFs with an increase in the number of foot strikes for
a given distance. This results in a similar tradeoff in injury potential,
with lower peak stresses at slower speeds but a greater amount of
cumulative stress.
Edwards et al examined this negative association between
magnitude of stress and number of impact cycles by recording 10
individuals running at three speeds (2.5 m/s, 3.5 m/s, and 4.5 m/s)
in random order while wearing anatomical markers.36 Force plate
and video data were then input into a computer musculoskeletal
model that calculated joint force, bone strain, and tibial stress fracture risk. Their data indicated that decreasing running speed from
4.5 m/s to 3.5 m/s reduced absolute peak principle strain and
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decreased the probability of stress fracture by 7%. Further reducing
speed to 2.5 m/s reduced stress fracture risk by another 10%.
These data corroborate the researchers’ earlier findings that the
magnitude of strain may be more influential on stress fracture
development than the number of impact cycles.36
To investigate the variable of step rate on lower extremity loading parameters, Heiderscheit et al assessed 45 healthy recreational
runners as they ran at a self-selected moderate pace and step
rate.37 Visual and GRF data from an instrumented treadmill were
then collected at self-selected, ± 5%, and ± 10% step rates while
keeping the self-selected speed constant. Data were entered into
a computerized musculoskeletal model along with each participant’s mass, height, and segmental lengths.
The results showed that as step rate increased, step length,
braking impulse, and force absorbed at the knee all significantly decreased relative to the preferred step rate. Peak GRF and force absorbed at the hip only decreased at plus 10% of preferred step rate.
Although the authors acknowledged the tradeoff between decreased magnitude of stress and increased loading cycles at faster
step rates, they concluded the decreased joint loading may outweigh any detriments of increased loading cycles and be beneficial
in the treatment and prevention of lower extremity running injuries.37
Although these data may seem to conflict with the findings of
the Zadpoor et al systematic review and meta-analysis that concluded the magnitude of GRF was not significant in the development of stress fractures,32 two aspects of these three studies must
be considered. First, these three studies used a predictive model
rather than assessing runners in a prospective manner that quantified actual injury. Additionally, GRF does not represent all force exerted on the lower extremity, but rather is one of the most easily
measured variables, and therefore one of the most frequently collected. As such, it is possible that individual differences in bone
strength and geometry combined with varying aspects of GRF more
completely explain stress fracture development than GRF alone.32
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Conclusion
Because of the low incidence of femoral neck stress fracture and
the relative difficulty of obtaining biomechanical data specifically at
the hip joint and femoral neck, there are sparse data directly pertaining to this condition. However, due to the potential for morbidity
and high medical costs often associated with a femoral neck stress
fracture, clinicians must be familiar with the etiology of the disorder
and ways to modify certain parameters that may influence its development in runners.
Among other factors, higher rates of loading in the lower extremities while running, and potentially the magnitude of this loading, affect the development of femoral neck and other lower
extremity stress fractures. Some studies have shown that these loading parameters can be reduced by altering running foot strike pattern, stride length, speed, and step rate. These may be important
factors when designing rehabilitation or injury prevention programs
for runners. Areas for future research include more studies directed
at the hip joint and femoral neck, and more prospective studies focused on femoral neck stress fractures in runners.
Mark Riebel, PT, DSc, OCS, SCS, is a physical therapist in the US
Navy currently stationed at Naval Health Clinic Quantico in Virginia.
Disclosure: The opinions or assertions contained herein are the private
views of the author and are not to be construed as official or as reflecting the views of the US Navy or the Department of Defense.
References are available at lermagazine.com.
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Clinical prediction rules:
Finding a middle ground
Clinical prediction rules (CPRs) are intended
to improve patient care, but critics have suggested that—for a number of reasons—the
opposite may be true. Lower extremity experts interviewed by LER are in agreement
that, ultimately, even the best CPRs should
be only one piece of the clinical puzzle.
By Cary Groner

Clinical prediction rules (CPRs)—mathematical pattern-based tools
intended to guide medical decision making—elicit both praise and
skepticism from their intended users, primarily physicians and physical therapists.
At the 2011 annual meeting of the American Physical Therapy
Association (APTA), an Oxford-style debate on the pros and cons of
CPRs ended with most of the audience members siding with those
arguing against the approach.1 One participant in the APTA debate
further detailed the pitfalls of CPRs in published editorials,2,3 most
recently in the March 2016 issue of the British Journal of Sports
Medicine (BJSM).3
Part of the controversy lies in CPRs’ heterogeneity; some are
well designed and validated, others less so. Others fear clinicians
will develop an overreliance on CPRs, to the point where unique aspects of a particular case may be overlooked.
Even the name is problematic for some people: Jenny McConnell, AM, FACP, a physical therapist in Sydney, Australia, known
for her eponymous patellar taping technique, told LER, “I don’t like
the term ‘rule;’ to me that suggests that people stop thinking, that
if something doesn’t fit the rule they dismiss it and don’t accommodate the patients’ individual differences.”
But it’s worth noting that in the APTA Oxford debate, even those
who argued in support of CPRs emphasized that they should be
used as a starting point for clinical decision making, not as its sole
determinant.2 Similarly, experts interviewed by LER were in agreement that, ultimately, even the best CPRs should be only one piece
of the clinical puzzle.

Shutterstock.com 579554176

The best CPRs are both highly sensitive and
highly specific: They identify most of the
patients who will benefit from an intervention and exclude most of those who won’t.

Deﬁnitions
In essence, CPRs—also known by less provocative names such as
“probability assessments” and “prediction models”—use a medley
of predictive variables, such as patient characteristics and investigation results, to estimate outcome probabilities and help determine
the interventions most likely to be effective.4 The best ones are both
highly sensitive and highly specific, meaning they identify most of the
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patients who will benefit from a given intervention and exclude most
of those who won’t. This goal is much easier to state than to achieve,
however, and coming up with useful CPRs remains a challenge.
Establishing CPRs requires four phases:4
• development (the identification of predictors from observational studies, also called derivation);
• validation (reliability testing of the rule in a separate population);
• impact analysis (clinical assessment of the rule’s usefulness
in terms of costs and benefits, patient satisfaction, time and resource allocation, etc); and
• implementation (widespread acceptance and adoption).
“Essentially, people are looking for patterns that could identify
the best way to treat a specific problem,” said David Armstrong,
DPM, MD, PhD, a professor of surgery and director of the Southwestern Academic Limb Salvage Alliance (SALSA) in the Keck
School of Medicine at the University of Southern California, in Los
Angeles. “It’s the promise of predictive analytics to try to find guidance, not only for clinicians, but also for administrators upstream.”
Armstrong acknowledged the aforementioned criticism that
CPRs might make clinicians lazy. In response, he likened good CPRs
to the autopilot on commercial airliners.
“Is flying safer than it used to be as a result?” he asked. “Yes.
But is the pilot apt to be less able to fly the plane than if he or she
wasn’t used to autopilot? Also yes.”
As an example, he noted the 2013 Asiana Airlines crash in San
Francisco, a situation in which the pilots had grown so reliant on
autopilot that when the airport’s system was temporarily down, they
were unable to land the plane safely on their own.
Part of the problem with CPRs is that far more of them are developed than are validated or implemented.5 In fact, according to
Daniel Riddle, PT, PhD, the Otto D. Payton Professor of Physical
Therapy at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, most
of the CPR literature is based solely on derivation.
“There are far fewer that have been externally validated, but
that’s where clinicians should spend their time,” Riddle said.
When validated, CPRs—like autopilot—are able to incorporate
vastly more data in critical decision making than the human brain is
able to. They aren’t intended to supersede existing clinical practice
guidelines, but rather contribute to their evolution.
“There are times when decision rules could give the wrong advice, but I don’t think we should throw the baby out with the technological bathwater,” Armstrong said. “Clinicians pride themselves
on their didactic knowledge, their experience, and their judgment,
and they don’t want to cede these things to some list. But at the
same time, CPRs can give you insight into conditions you may rarely
see. If we can augment what we see with what we learn from having
more data, I don’t see how that’s bad. Who would want to turn a
blind eye to more information?”
Studies have shown that clinicians often respond differently to
CPRs based on their age and level of experience, for that matter,
with younger physicians and residents often more open to them.6,7
Emergency medicine providers are more likely to embrace CPRs
than are internal medicine physicians, as well, possibly due to the
increased pressure they face in making urgent diagnostic and treatment decisions.8

Categories

(just what it sounds like), prognostic (designed to predict an outcome
such as success or failure); and prescriptive (designed to identify
the most effective interventions).9 The clinicians LER spoke with
were primarily—though not exclusively—interested in prescriptive
rules, as these are most likely to affect clinical decision-making and
protocols regarding lower extremity issues.
Daniel Riddle explained how best to go about creating and validating a CPR.
“To develop a clinical prediction rule, whether prognostic, diagnostic, or to test an intervention, one has to first apply a series of examination procedures or medical history questions to a large group
of people, apply statistical procedures to figure out which of those
best differentiate between people who do and don’t end up with the
outcome of interest, and then come up with a statistical model that
includes all the important variables,” he said. “To validate the rule, you
have to apply that statistical model to an independent set of patients—
unrelated to the first set—to see if it applies to them as well.”
David Armstrong addressed the matter with regard to lower extremity issues in particular.
“I think we can look at a lot of things related to decision making
in physical therapy and in orthopedics,” he said. “Surgeons are always trying to refine their craft and find better ways to treat patients.
Right now, we’re trying to get better data on certain aspects of treating osteomyelitis. There are data from labs, data from imaging, the
type of bacteria growing or the antibiotic used, certain symptoms—
putting all that into a clinical prediction rule might be really helpful
in guiding long-term therapy, both surgically and in cases where we
suppress the bone infection.”
Armstrong’s team has also identified algorithms involving frequent measurements of temperature and inflammation that could
identify the site of a future diabetic foot ulcer weeks before the
wound appears. Earlier studies have already suggested the utility of
CPRs in diabetes; for example, a 2004 paper in Diabetes Care
found treatment algorithms led to substantially better A1C and lipid
levels than did standard care.10 And a 2015 systematic review of
16 studies involving more than 16,000 participants suggested the
creation of a CPR for foot-wound risk including insensitivity to a 10g monofilament or lack of pedal pulse, as well as a history of foot
ulcers or lower extremity amputation,11 not that these risk factors
would come as a surprise to many lower extremity specialists.

PFP
Studies have demonstrated the utility of CPRs for a variety of lower
extremity conditions, including patellofemoral pain (PFP). In a 2010
paper published in BJSM, for example, researchers from the University of Queensland in Brisbane, Australia, reported that CPRs for treating patellofemoral pain with foot orthoses suggested four variables
were most likely to predict success: age older than 25 years, height
less than 165 cm (roughly 5' 5"), worse pain on a visual analog scale,
and a difference of more than about 11 mm in midfoot width from
nonweightbearing to weightbearing. Patients with three of these four
variables had a success rate of 86% with orthotic treatment, versus
40% in the study population as a whole (n = 42; 24 women).12
Natalie Collins, PT, PhD, a research fellow at the university and
one of the paper’s authors, told LER the participants received off-theshelf orthoses that were then individually customized with heat molding and the addition of wedges. She added that the study helped
elucidate which risk factors were modifiable and which weren’t.
“Obviously age and height can’t be modified, but the change

CPRs are often subdivided into three functional groups: diagnostic
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do the other things we want them to do.”

in midfoot width was very interesting,” Collins said. “An orthotic may
help someone with a more mobile foot in giving some support and
input to potentially better control their foot when under load. We’re
now trying to validate that.”
When treating patients with PFP in her own clinical practice as
a physical therapist, Collins said, if she sees some of these characteristics—particularly the change in midfoot width—she might alter
her approach accordingly.
“I wouldn’t necessarily deviate from what we already know
works well for patellofemoral pain—exercise, or patellar taping in
some cases—but certainly if someone has a more mobile midfoot,
I may try an orthotic earlier in the treatment program,” she said.
Collins did urge caution when using CPRs to predict outcomes,
however.
“Ours is still a derivation study that hasn’t yet been validated,”
she said. “We don’t know if it will be generalizable to all people with
patellofemoral pain. A validation study has recently been completed
by Mark Matthews and Bill Vicenzino [data are currently being analyzed], and we can’t really draw too many conclusions until we know
the outcome of that study.”
Another Australian study, published in 2011, reported on 60
patients with PFP who were given prefabricated, noncustomized
foot orthoses and assessed for improvement 12 weeks later.13 Although only 25% of the patients reported marked improvement,
that number jumped to 78% if three of the following four criteria
were met: less supportive footwear, lower pain levels, ankle dorsiflexion range of motion of less than 41° with the knee flexed, and
less single-leg squat pain with the orthosis than without.
One of the paper’s coauthors, Christian Barton, PhD, a postdoctoral researcher at La Trobe University in Melbourne, started investigating approaches to PFP a decade ago.
“I wanted to try to create a bit more guidance for clinical practice,”
Barton explained. “I would prescribe orthoses, and sometimes people
would do really well with them; at other times, they didn’t really help.
You don’t want to give them to people they won’t benefit. We created
some functional tests to see if it was possible to change pain or function immediately with orthotics, and if that was a predictor.”
The findings, Barton said, may provide some clinical guidance.
“First, we know that the chances are slim of a patient getting
better just by being given orthoses,” he said. “But we should still
consider them in conjunction with other things. For one, we found
that if patients have limitations in their ankle dorsiflexion range,
they’re more likely to benefit from the orthosis—even though I’d also
try to improve their mobility. They also benefit more if they wear
less-supportive shoes, so that means you can give them orthoses
or they can get better shoes. Finally, the biggest predictor was that
if you have a pain reduction during a single-leg squat with the orthoses, your chance of improvement gets markedly better, from
twenty-five percent to forty-five percent.”
These findings may have a variety of clinical implications, Barton said.
“The most important thing is managing patients’ loads; a lot of
people have pain because they’re trying to do too much exercise,”
he said. “Second, if they’ve had pain for a long time, they’re going
to have quadriceps and gluteal weakness, so you’ll have to do rehab
to address that. And if we find that they can do more squattingbased exercises with the orthotic in the shoe, then you can use that;
it’s really a pain modifier rather than something that will cure the
condition. But if the pain is better, they’re going to be more likely to
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One of the oldest and most widely accepted CPRs is the result of the
Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR) Study, first published in 1992, which was
designed to help emergency department physicians decide when to
order x-rays for ankle injuries.14 The rule, which emphasizes pain near
the malleoli, the inability to bear weight, and patient age of 55 years
or older (for malleolus fractures), as well as midfoot pain and several
points of bone tenderness (for midfoot fractures), was reported to be
100% sensitive and 40% specific, and theoretically reduced the
need for ankle x-rays by about 36%. The OARs were most recently
validated in 2016, when a paper pronounced them “the best filter”
for determining the need for radiographs, despite a tendency to overestimate that need if applied within an hour after injury.15
Clinicians have recently been working on CPRs related to treatments for ankle sprain injuries, as well, because the associated pain
and disability can continue for six months or longer.16 In 2009, investigators developed a CPR comparing manual therapy (thrust and
nonthrust manipulation) with general mobility exercises in patients
after inversion ankle sprains. They reported that 75% of patients
exhibited excellent short-term success with the manual approach—
a number that rose to 95% if they met three of four criteria: symptoms worse when standing, symptoms worse in the evening,
navicular drop of 5 mm or greater, and distal tibiofibular joint hypomobility.17
Paul Mintken, DPT, one of the study’s authors and an associate
professor of physical therapy at the University of Colorado School
of Medicine in Aurora, told LER that in the early 2000s, the study’s
primary author, Julie Whitman, PT, had started treating ankle sprains
with relatively aggressive “thrust” manual therapy—similar to the adjustments used by chiropractors—which was controversial for an
acutely injured joint.
“We looked back and tried to determine statistically what the
people with the best response had in common,” Mintken said. “We
ran logistic progressions to distill it down to four or five variables
that when combined give an increased likelihood that the individual
will benefit.”
Mintken acknowledged the study’s primary weakness was the
lack of a control group, which made it hard to say if patients treated
differently might have done just as well. The researchers subsequently conducted a randomized controlled trial comparing manual
therapy and exercise after ankle sprain with a supervised home exercise program, however, and reported that the former was the superior treatment.18
“We found statistically significant improvements in pain and disability at all the time points out to six months,” he said, adding that
the rules have been included in some of his clinic’s practice guidelines. “Now we know that if a patient has an ankle sprain and there’s
no reason not to do the hands-on work—such as a fracture, or a
grade three sprain where they’ve completely torn the ligaments—
then we’re probably going to be using these techniques.”

Knee OA
A number of CPRs have been proposed regarding knee osteoarthritis (OA), partly because it’s the primary cause of chronic disability
in older people.19 In a 2007 study, for example, researchers developed a CPR to identify patients with clinical evidence of knee OA
who had a favorable short-term response to hip mobilizations.20 In
2012, researchers at Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio,
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TX, studied predictive variables for knee OA patients to determine
who was less likely to respond to the usual treatments of manual
PT and exercise.21 In that prognostic study, those who had two of
three characteristics—patellofemoral pain, anterior cruciate ligament
laxity, and height taller than 5' 7"—had an 88% probability of nonsuccess with those treatments.
In 2016, investigators at Virginia Commonwealth University developed and validated another prognostic CPR for estimating the
likelihood of developing incident tibiofemoral OA with rapid progression in individuals with a baseline Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) grade
of 0 or 1.22 Although frequent knee symptoms at baseline were not
found to be predictive, other factors—contralateral knee OA, higher
body mass index (BMI), baseline index KL grade of 1, and higher
WOMAC (Western Ontario and McMasters Universities Osteoarthritis Index) scores—predicted those more likely to develop a KL
grade of 3 or 4 within five years.
Daniel Riddle, who was the paper’s lead author, explained the
importance of the investigation.
“The standard rate of progression in knee osteoarthritis is slow,
but there’s a subset of patients in whom it’s very rapid [see “The
clinical implications of accelerated knee OA,” April 2016, page 43],
and we don’t understand why,” he said. “We’re talking about millions
of people, and we wanted to know whether we might be able to
predict ahead of time who is at risk for rapid progression. There
have been studies that have looked at these variables in isolation,
but none that attempted to combine predictors into a single rule.”
The goal, of course, is not just to identify the patients most at
risk but ultimately to devise effective interventions. Success will depend partly on determining which risk factors are modifiable and
which are not.

“The KL grade in the contralateral knee is predictive, but there’s
nothing we can do to intervene,” Riddle said. “But BMI is modifiable,
so we can intervene if we identify a person with that issue who is at
high risk of developing end-stage knee OA in the subsequent five
years. The same thing is true with WOMAC scores; if we reduce
pain and improve function, we now know that we can reduce the
risk of rapid progression. So of the four variables we’ve identified,
two are modifiable.”
In a related paper also published in 2016, Riddle and his colleagues endeavored to validate a CPR for predicting poor response
to total knee replacement, which occurred in about 19% of patients.
They reported a weak correlation between predicted and actual factors affecting nonresponse.23
“We found that the patient’s pain and function scores, and their
KL grade, prior to surgery, were the most powerful predictors of
who didn’t do well afterward,” he said. “Patients who had minimal
pain and loss of function—and those who had mild knee osteoarthritis—didn’t do as well after surgery compared to the rest of the sample. So in some ways that externally validated the prediction rule
we were testing, but other scores—the mental health score and obesity measure—were not important in the prediction.”
Riddle generalized about the potential uses of CPRs based on
his own experience.
“A patient considering knee replacement surgery and his surgeon will both want to consider the likely outcome,” he said. “The
most powerful way to identify either a diagnosis or a prognosis is
to use all available information and combine it into a single score.
That’s what a CPR is designed to do, so it’s more evidence-based
and powerful than more traditional approaches. The trick is to be a
critical consumer of evidence.”

NEW!
The new Mueller TPD AFO™
is now available as a detachable, dynamic AFO for
the staged management of
Tibialis Posterior Dysfunction and related pathologies
(e.g., tendinopathy, desmopathy, "PTTD", dysfunctional
flatfoot, etc.) The original
Mueller TPD™ orthosis the
first and longest existing
TPD device, with over 25
years of successful service
to lower extremity clinicians
worldwide.

The Mueller

TPD
Convertible
AFO
5 DAY
TURNAROUND!

Visit our website for more information.

MuellerTPDorthotics.com
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newp
Copper Cloud
Diabetic Socks

Sigvaris Accutab
Compression Wraps

Performance
Protein Powder

Pro-Select
Ankle Brace

Apex now offers the new Copper Cloud Heavenly Diabetic
Socks, designed to provide
“heavenly” comfort while helping to reduce the risk of foot ulcers. The socks feature copper
yarn, known for its antibacterial,
antifungal, and antiodor properties. They also are engineered
with moisture-wicking technology, ventilated airflow, a seamless and nonbinding design, Y
heel and toe construction, a
light arch support to help relieve
achiness, and heel and forefoot
padding for added comfort.
Available in four sizes (XS-L) for
men and women, in three styles
(crew, ankle, and no-show), and
in two colors (black or white).

Sigvaris now offers three inelastic compression wraps, all featuring an Accutab system that
allows clinicians to prescribe a
compression level for their patients and allows patients to easily set the correct initial compression level when they put the
garment on. The Accutab system works exclusively with Compreflex BK, Compreflex Lite, and
Compreflex NF (no-foot option).
Color-coded pressure ranges
are clearly marked for ease of
use, and the tabs can also be
trimmed so patients with poor
vision or a limited range of motion can set the correct compression level by feel rather than
relying on their sight.

Designer Protein’s Essential 10
Performance Protein supplement provides nutrients to aid
postworkout recovery, alleviate
muscle aches, and replenish
electrolytes. The powder-based
formula is packed with 25 g of
protein (from peas, brown rice,
and spirulina) and only 150 calories per serving. Ingredients include amino acids, turmeric, ginger root, baobab, vitamin B,
vitamin C, calcium, and iron. It
also includes multistrain probiotics for digestive and immune
health. Essential 10 Performance Protein is certified as organic, vegan, gluten-free, and
kosher. It contains no soy, eggs,
dairy, lactose, or cholesterol.

New from Elite Orthopaedics is
the Pro-Select Lace Up Ankle
Brace, which retails for $12. The
brace is intended for patients
with chronic weak ankles, post
ankle trauma, postop ankle recovery, prophylactic ankle protection, and ankle support. A
bungee closure provides compression and allows for easy adjustment. The Pro-Select Lace
Up Ankle Brace has removable
medial and lateral stays that are
rigid enough to provide restriction of inversion/eversion. Figure-8 nonstretch nylon straps
mimic athletic tape to stabilize
the ankle. Universal fit design
allows use of one device on either the right or left ankle.

Apex
800/252-2739
apexfoot.com/coppercloud

Sigvaris
770/631-1778
sigvarisusa.com

Designer Protein
800/337-4463
designerprotein.com

Elite Orthopaedics
800/284-1688
elite-ortho.com
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roducts
BRD Sport
G18 Knee Brace

Instavit
Vitamin D Spray

MediCordz
Lower Body Kit

Easy Walk
Experience Shoes

The new BRD Sport G18 Knee
Brace, with anatomically contoured 3D knit construction,
now is even more comfortable
and easier to apply. The knee
sleeve is intended to aid recovery
and reduce pain and swelling in
athletes with knee strain, instability, inflammation, runner’s
knee, and osteoarthritis. It slides
easily onto the leg but remains
securely in place, with no bunching behind the knee. The medical-grade compression and viscoelastic silicone pad help redistribute pressure away from the
patella to the surrounding soft tissues. All BRD products are made
in the US and are latex-free and
hand washable.

Instavit now offers supplemental
vitamin D in a spray delivery system to help improve lower extremity bone health in patients
who have difficulty taking supplements in pill form. Referred
to informally by the company as
the “Sunshine Supplement,” the
spray delivers 1250 IU of vitamin
D as cholecalciferol (313% of the
daily recommended value) per
dose. Each 14-oz bottle includes
28 doses, and has no sugar or
calories. The full line of Instavit
spray supplements includes Vitamin B12, Instant Energy, Vitamin
D, Daily Health, Sweet Dreams,
Immune Strength, Clearer Thinking, Instavit for Kids, and Prenatal
Care.

Responding to customer requests, NZ Manufacturing now
offers the MediCordz Core Stabilization Lower Body kit. Designed in conjunction with therapists from multiple disciplines,
the Lower Body kit provides a
system for individual balance, stabilization, and control of movement patterns. It includes two
three-foot modular tubes, two
combo mounts, and two ankle
straps, and is available in 10 resistance levels. The Lower Body
kit can also be used in combination with the company’s Upper
Body kit for a more challenging
training experience. Orders over
$50 receive free ground shipping
in the contiguous US.

New from Arcopedico USA is
the Easy Walk Experience Collection of Portuguese-made
comfort and travel footwear for
active lifestyles, with a lower
price point and new fabric technology. A highlight of the collection is the Lolita (MSRP $69),
a ballerina-style shoe with an Elstech technology upper, rounded
toe, and sport sole. It is designed
to evenly distribute pressure
and weight over the foot surface, and the cushioned insole
features SanSmell technology
for a healthy antimicrobial environment. The Lolita weighs just
120 g and is washable, breathable, flexible, and pinch-free. It
comes in seven vibrant colors.

BRD Sport
732/238-5479
brdsport.com

Instavit
888/450-3639
instavit.com/product/vitamin-d

NZ Manufacturing
800/886-6621
nzcordz.com

Arcopedico USA
775/322-0492
arcopedicousa.com

Visit

lermagazine.com/products for more products and to submit your new product listing.
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products
Quadrastep
E+ Orthoses

ProSelfCare
Bum Wrap

Genesis XPS
Pedorthic Shoes

RunScribe
Wearable Sensors

Nolaro24 introduces the Quadrastep E+ orthotic device to its
Quadrastep System line, which
provides custom-to-foot-type
prefabricated foot orthoses as
a state of the art alternative to
traditional custom orthotic management. Like the company’s
existing E orthosis, the E+ device is engineered for patients
with an abductovarus forefoot;
the E+ features more arch support, forefoot equinus correction,
and an additional 2° of rearfoot
posting compared with the original E orthotic device. The E+
orthosis is not intended to replace the E orthosis; it is designed for E-Quad patients who
need additional arch support.

The Bum Wrap from ProSelfCare
is a fanny-pack style wrap that
fits around the hips. It combines
a hot/cold compress with therapy balls in an adjustable wrap
to target and relieve muscle
knots and trigger point pain in
the lower back, hips, and legs.
The ceramic clay compress has
a semifluid consistency for uniform distribution of heat or cold
without compromising the therapy balls’ ability to deliver pressure. The combination of thermal therapy and pressure helps
to release muscle knots and increase the flow of blood, oxygen, and nutrients to the affected area, gradually helping to
relieve pain.

Xelero introduces Genesis XPS
pedorthic shoes for men and
women. The shoes, which have
a narrower outsole than the
company’s Matrix models for a
less-bulky appearance, feature
an XPS propulsion element that
promotes forward motion during gait while providing stability
and control. The shoes also
feature a control plate, which
enhances stability and helps reduce plantar pressures, especially under the forefoot. Midsole gel pads provide added
shock absorption in the heel
and forefoot. Genesis XPS is
available in three widths and in
three color combinations for
women and four for men.

RunScribe is a new wearable
sensor system for data-driven
runners, coaches, and clinicians
to analyze stride. By capturing
every foot strike, RunScribe provides a comprehensive view of
a runner’s mechanics over the
full duration of a run, allowing
the user to track progress, assess risk, and quantify the impact of training on form and
symmetry. Users are able to track
and analyze stride in four dimensions: shock, efficiency, motion,
and symmetry. Advanced analysis allows runners to compare
their gait under different footwear
and terrain conditions, and in relation to other runners in the RunScribe community.

Nolaro24 LLC
877/792-4669
nolaro24.com

ProSelfCare
503/862-8013
proselfcare.com

Xelero
866/969-3338
xeleroshoes.com

RunScribe
650/585-5274
runscribe.com
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market mechanics
By Emily Delzell

House approves AOPA-backed legislation

Ottobock hosts adaptive training event

The Alexandria, VA-based
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association (AOPA) reported the US House of Representatives on July 25 voted to
approve a bill that includes an
O&P provision recognizing the
orthotist-prosthetist’s notes as
part of the medical record in
Medicare Medical Necessity
Determinations.
The bill, H.R. 3178, is aimed
at cutting red tape and making
noncontroversial changes to
Medicare. Go to aopanet.org for
more information.
AOPA, in partnership with
the Center for O&P Learning &
Evidence-Based Practice (COPL),
also in Alexandria, in July announced the recipients of its
2017-2018 pilot grant awards.
The 2017 COPL grants went
to: Sarah Anderson, La Trobe
University in Melbourne, Australia, for “Comparison of quality
of life in people with partial foot
or transtibial amputation;” Brian
Kaluf, BSE, CP, Exton, PA-based
Ability Prosthetics and Orthotics,
for "Hydraulic and microprocessor controlled ankle-foot prostheses for limited community

Minneapolis, MN-based Ottobock on August 2 sponsored
an adaptive training event the
evening before the start of the
three-day Amputee Coalition
National Conference, held in
Louisville, KY.
At the Fitness Revolution
event, amputee attendees had
the opportunity to try out Ottobock fitness prostheses. They
also heard personal stories
from Ali McWeeny, who lost a

ambulators with unilateral transtibial amputation;” Sarah Chang,
PhD, Northwestern University,
Chicago, for “A pilot study to
evaluate the effects of the hydraulic ankle-foot prostheses on
standing and walking in K2-level
ambulators;” Benjamin Padilla,
MD, University of California San
Francisco Benoiff Children’s Hospital, for “The effects of a custom
pectus carintum orthosis on dosing response and quality of life;”
Eric Weber, CPO, Hanger Clinic,
Department of Clinical and Scientific Affairs in Seattle, WA, for
“Mobility and global health
among users of lower limb orthoses: the establishment of a
national database;” Chris Hovorka, PhD, CPO, LPO, Georgia
Institute of Technology in Atlanta,
for “Gait and motion control benefits of custom molded passivedynamic AFOs versus custom fit
carbon composite AFOs in persons with neuromuscular impairment;” and Kenton Kaufman,
PhD, the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
MN, for “Prevalence, correlates,
and risk of prescription drug use
and abuse in individuals with
above knee amputations.”

BraceLab formed to market Push Braces
Occupational therapist Judy C.
Colditz, OT/L, CHT, FAOTA, announced in July that she has
formed a new company, Raleigh,
NC-based BraceLab, and completed an agreement for it to be
the exclusive US distributor of
Push Braces, owned by Nea International BV in Maastricht, the
Netherlands.
Under terms of the deal, the
newly formed BraceLab will distribute Push Braces products, a

range of premium orthopedic
soft goods, to US clinics, healthcare providers, and directly to
consumers at bracelab.com.
BraceLab offers more than
20 different braces for upper
and lower extremities. Colditz initially began sales and distribution
of Push Braces as an extension
of her company HandLab, a
small education and consulting
providing continuing education
for clinical hand therapists.

Vicon unveils Vertex compact camera
Oxford, UK-based Vicon in July
released a new 1.3 megapixel
compact camera, the Vertex.
The lightweight camera integrates with Vicon’s existing
cameras, Vantage and Vero.

It has a wide-angle field of view
and is easily mounted and inconspicuous, making it ideal for tracking
in small and complex environments, such as biomechanics labs,
according to a company release.

leg below the knee in a 2009
boating accident and later became the first female amputee
to compete in powerlifting, and
adaptive fitness trainer and retired National Football League
linebacker David Vobora. Vobora founded the nonprofit
Adaptive Training Foundation to
help individuals with disabilities
regain their athleticism by participating in intense adaptive
sports.

Wright highlights foot and ankle systems
Wright Medical Group highlighted three new lower extremity systems at the July 12-15
American Orthopaedic Foot and
Ankle Society (AOFAS) 2017 Annual Meeting in Seattle, WA.
The Amsterdam, Netherlands-based company introduced AOFAS attendees to its
Invision Total Ankle Revision System for total ankle revision
arthroplasty, which can be used
as a standalone construct or in

conjunction with the company’s
Infinity and Inbone components
and provides modularity to help
restore natural joint height; the
Ortholoc 3Di Ankle Fracture Low
Profile System of anatomic plate
designs and polyaxial locking
screw technology; and the Mica
Minimally-Invasive Foot & Ankle
System, with specifically designed implants and instrumentation for percutaneous surgery
of the foot.

FDA clears foot/ankle In2Bones systems
Memphis, TN-based In2Bones
USA reported in July it has received US Food and Drug Administration clearance for its new
fracture repair and correction
systems.
The 5M Fracture Repair
System is a comprehensive
plate and screw system that enables surgeons to better customize repairs for fifth metatarsal
fractures, Jones fractures, intramedullary screw nonunions,
curved fifth metatarsals, and
sclerotic nonunions.

In2Bones’ CoLag Locking
Compression Screw System for
orthopedic bone fixation significantly improves compressive
stability compared with competitive headless screws, according
to a company release. The CoLag system is available in a range
of diameters, and comes with
washers for specific screw sizes
and disposable or reusable instrument trays.
For more information
about the systems, visit i2bUSA.com.

APTA reaches 100K-member mark
The Alexandria, VA-based American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) in August reported it
has achieved a major membership milestone: 100,000 members.
APTA provides its members,
who include physical therapists,
physical therapist assistants, and

physical therapy students, with
engagement and professional
development, and is active in advocacy, public awareness, and
the continued pursuit of clinical
excellence.
For more information about
membership and its benefits visit
apta.org/membership.
Continued on page 62
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Össur brace mimics native ACL function

APMA contributes ‘Choosing Wisely’ list

The Orthopaedic Journal of
Sports Medicine on July 6 epublished study data showing support
with an Össur dynamic force anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
brace better matches the angledependent forces of a native ACL
than a static force ACL brace.
Investigators from the
Steadman Philippon Research
Institute in Vail, CO, recruited
seven healthy men (mean age
27.4 ± 3.4 years) and fitted
them with a static ACL brace
and the dynamic Össur Rebound ACL brace. Participants
completed three functional activities (unloaded extension, sitto-stand, and stair ascent), once
in each brace. Researchers collected kinematic data and used
a customized pressure-mapping technique to calculate posteriorly directed forces applied
to the anterior aspect of the
proximal and distal tibia.
The dynamic force ACL
brace, compared with the static
force brace, applied significantly
larger posteriorly directed forces
to the anterior proximal tibia in
extension, where the ACL is

The American Board of Internal
Medicine (ABIM) on August 1
published a “Choosing Wisely”
list from the Bethesda, MDbased American Podiatric Medical Association (APMA).
This “Five Things Patients
and Providers Should Question”
list is part of an ABIM series
from national organizations representing medical specialists
intended to spark discussion
between patients and providers
about the need—or lack
thereof—for many frequently ordered tests or treatments.

known to experience large in
vivo forces.
The investigators noted further studies are needed to determine whether the brace’s
physiological behavior will reduce anterior knee laxity and improve long-term patient outcomes after ACL surgery.
Ö̈ssur announced in August
that Alexander Schwartz, a bilateral amputee born with fibular
hemimelia, is the 2017 winner of
the company’s #MyWinning
Moment contest. Schwartz, of
St. Louis, MO, said receiving his
Ö̈ssur Cheetah running blades
made the singular difference in
his physical mobility, as well as
in his perspective on life.
Schwartz won a three-night
trip for two to Ö̈ssur’s headquarters in Reykjavik, Iceland.
Ö̈ssur in August also offered
congratulations to its team members and ambassadors who participated at the 2017 World Para
Athletics Championships, held
July 14-23 in London, UK. Team
Össur and the Össur Ambassadors won 15 medals at the global
track and field competition.

Orthotic designer John Sabolich dies
John Alan Sabolich, CPO, owner
and clinical director of Scott Sabolich Prosthetics & Research in
Oklahoma City, OK, died July 23.
He was 68.
Sabolich was a pioneer in
prosthetic innovation, creating
the Sabolich Sense-of-Feel Sys-

tem and innovative designs for
artificial limbs, including the Sabolich Socket.
Sabolich also founded the
Limbs for Life Foundation, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
providing prosthetic care and
amputee advocacy.

AOFAS launches awareness campaign
The Rosemont, IL-based American Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle
Society (AOFAS) in July launched
a consumer awareness campaign and website to help the
public recognize the value of
seeking a foot and ankle orthopedic surgeon for foot and ankle
care.
The Look for the “O” campaign stresses the importance of
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choosing a specialized foot and
ankle orthopedic surgeon when a
person has foot pain or concerns.
The website, myfootcare
md.com, is designed to educate patients about foot and
ankle surgeons’ specialized
training and offers information
about foot and ankle conditions
and treatments and other resources.

The August list from APMA
covers pharmacologic deep venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in elective foot and ankle surgery, clinically uninfected
lower extremity wounds and
systemic antibiotics, magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) in patients with suspected acute
Achilles tendon ruptures, synthetic or donated grafts and diabetic foot wounds, and MRI for
diagnosis of osteomyelitis in the
foot.
View the APMA list and others at choosingwisely.org.

Pacira’s Exparel cuts post-TKA opioid use
The Journal of Arthroplasty in August published data showing local
infiltration analgesia (LIA) with liposomal bupivacaine (LB) made
by Parsippany, NJ-based Pacira
Pharmaceuticals improves pain
scores and reduces opioid use
after total knee arthroplasty (TKA)
compared with LIA alone.
The trial randomized 140
patients undergoing primary unilateral TKA to LIA with a single
dose of Exparel, LB 266 mg/20
mL admixed with bupivacaine
HCl .5% 20 mL, or LIA with bupivacaine HCl .5% 20 mL alone,

each expanded with saline to a
total volume of 120 mL.
Investigators compared the
effects of LIA with or without LB
on visual analog pain scores
(VAS) and opioid consumption.
VAS pain was significantly
lower in the LB group 12 to 48
hours postprocedure, as was total opioid use 0 to 48 hours after
TKA. Significant differences in favor of LB were observed for the
percentage of opioid-free patients and time to first opioid rescue. Both treatments were welltolerated.

CIHR MSK institute names Kahn director
The Ottawa, Ontario-based Canadian Institutes of Health Research
(CIHR) in July appointed Karim
Khan, PhD, scientific director of its
Institute of Musculoskeletal Health
and Arthritis, effective October 1.
Khan is professor of kinesi-

ology and codirector of the Centre for Hip Health and Mobility
at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver.
Since 2008 he has been
the editor in chief of the British
Journal of Sports Medicine.

Cleveland Clinic to host wound care event
The Cleveland Clinic announced
in July that it plants to host the
2017 Limb Salvage and Woundcare Symposium October 6-7 in
Independence, OH. The continuing medical education event will
feature lectures, panel discussion,
and case studies focused on limb
revascularization and wound care
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for patients with diabetes.
Podiatrists can earn 15.50
continuing education contact
hours, and physicians can earn
15.50 AMA PRA Category 1
Credit(s).
Go to limbsalvagecme.com
for more information and to register.
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